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LOCAL

SIXTEEN PACES

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

Official

Paper of U. S. Land Offira

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1921.

SIXTEEN PAGES

Will Give Concert
Tomorrow Night

HOSPiTAL TO BE

Spring Has Came;
Les' Play Ball!

T
Will

Cars For DUabled
Men Under Direction of U. S.
Public Health Service.

The Clovis Baptist Hospital has
been designated a U. S. Public Health
hospital, according to tho report of
Col. J. II. Sanford, who inspected
the institution Tuesday.
Col Sunford, of tho U. S. public
health service, of Washington, reported very favorably on the institution,
and highly complimented tho management of the hospital.
The designation of the hospital for
the care of the disabled soldiers will
mean that the scrvic men of Curry
county will be taken care of here instead of being sent to public health
hospitals elsewhere.

$2.00 PER YEAR

T

Johnson's hand will piny a short
concert on Main S'. :eet about 8:30
Friday evening, according to announ-ment- s
made this week. The band is
beginning regular practice, and plans
to be in good shape by the time the
regular concerts start in June. Several new members will be added to
the organization, and it is reported
that the band this year will be the
best ever.

With the coming of spring, the
Ladiet Will Be Present and Covers Texat Will Learn Something When baseball bee is busily buzzing in the
E. C. Hollinger Arrive! Wednesday
Be Laid For 100;
Will
hats of Clovis baseball fans, and plans
Will
.County Club Leader Tellt How
From. Clay ton. Outline! plans
Officially Receive Charter.
are under way for the organization
It' Done in New Mexico.
For the Coming Year.
of the Clovis team.
Arrangements now under way InThe Kiwanis Club banquet, at
Texas will learn something from
E. C. Hollinger, county agent, who
which time the charter will be pre- - New Mexico when Mrs. Edna Hume clude a Plains league, with Hereford,
arrived Wednesday to assume his new
seated, will be held this evening at Duraml, county club leader, accom- Tulia, Plainview, Lubbock and other
duties, has the intercuts of the Curry
the High School Auditorium.
The panied by Misses Olga and Leah Car- towns, and it is probable that a reg- County
farmers at heart. His work
wives of the members will be present ter and Anna Gamble, of the Grady ular schedule will he made out. R. M.
as County Agent of Union County
and covers will be laid for about 1:0. cooking team will appear at the com- - Bishop, high mogul of the baseball
made a state-wid- e
reputation for him,
The following program will bo car- munity meeting at Muleshoe, Texas fans, is planning to visit the towns
WILL MANAGE LOCAL OFFICE
,and he comes to Curry County with
ried out:
on
the
prospective
circuit within a the
next fcaturday. Mrs. Durand will
enthusiasm that made him a suc
FOR MORTGAGE COMPANY
W. I. Luiknrt,
pre- discuss club work in Curry County, short time to mrko definite arrangecess in h's former work.
ments.
young
while
the
siding.
ladies will give sevThj New Mexico Loan and MortMr. Hollinger was raised on a farm
A regular ball park, with a high
eral demonstrations during the day.
gage Co. has established a branch ofInvocation, C. W. Harrison.
in Western Ohio, and came to New
Mrs. Durand will also display some board fence 'n everything, is also befice in Clovis which will be under the
Vocal Solo, Mrs. B. W. Johnson.
exhibits of the sewing work done by ing talked among the fans.
management of A. 13. Wagner just
Welcome Address, E. W. Bowyer. Curvy
Although no definite time has been
County club member.. First
as soon ls his term of office as post"Inter-Citset
Judge
for the beginning of the spring
Relations,"
um
year
of
exhibits
the
Grady
sewing
master exp:res.
Hri.tton.
team and of Ethel Rush and LaFem practice of the Clovis club, it will
High School Quartette.
Hill of Ranehvale will be shown, to probably be started within a short
SPRING WHEAT YIELDED
year work of time. A number of new men will bo
I reservation of Cluuter, Dr. II. N. gether with second
WELL LAST SEASON
Gladys Groves and Opal Tate ofl added to the squad this year, it is
Bowers.
J. A. Wallace, wHo livos northwest
s
Acceptance of Charter, C. A. Ranehvale and the third year work learned, nnd prospects are bright for
a winning team.
of Maurine Wright, of Texico.
of town, informs the .News that dur- Hatch.
In
the meantime, baseball is the
The Boys' and Girls' Clubs of Cur- ing the past wee!; he has disposed of
Vocal Solo, E. E. Tagader.
ry County, under tho direction of topic of the day; and evi "i George,
(100 bushels of spring wheat seed.
"America."
Mrs. Durand, have made a splendid; the shine artist at the Uv'rv shop,
Mr. Wallace says he raised 10 bushels
record, and are being recognized as disetiuses baseball history and tells
of spring wheat to the acre hint year RED CnOSS WILL CUT
the boys how to bat 1000 per cent,
and planted his wheat in April.
DIVISIONS PROM 13 TO 8 the most progressive clubs of the
state.
' I,
clovis High
Announcements were received this
PANHANDLE C. OF C.
and amaru i o
OFFICIALS IN CLOVIS 'week of the contemplated change m MANY CLOVIS PEOPLE
Si t
the organization of the American Red
SEE AMARILLO SHOW
Announcements were made (li s
Hamlin Palmer, traffic manager, Cross placing Colorado and New
week that the Clovis
Ugh School
and F. It. Jamison, secretary of the Mexico in the "oulhwcstcrn division.
iiwiii.i-ui i nil ia people yimvu basketball team had scheduled
-.gaiivs
: .
Pnti handle-Plain- s
Chamber of Com-m- i 1 he transfer is :i put of the general the automuiiile and style sliw at the
with
Portales and Amarill.i. Both
Buyers
ree were in Clovis Wednesday conand
Sellers
in
which
plan,
Convention nt games will be played on
the
the home
sulting with the Clovis Cldmbcr of numbers of divisions will bo cut from Aai.irillo this week. Amarillo has hern
court, Portales coming her'! tomorrow
planning the afl'a'r for several months
Commerce relative to the adjustment 13 to fi, as an economical measure.
IC. C. IIOI.I.1XGER
evening, Fobruany 2fith, and Amaof the freight rate.
Under the new plan, the South- and it was pronounced the best ever rillo playing
lure
Saturday evening,
western Division will be the largest put on in the Southwest.
Mexico iii 'M'. He was graduated
March 5th.
SANTA FE OFFICIAL TO
area in the United States. Its terrifrom tl" New Mexico A. k M. College
DISCUSS FREIGHT RATES tory will include Texas. Oklahoma, BAR
VCE AND
CLOVIS FLORAL SOCIETY
in 1917, and immediately went into
New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, MisAUTO DESTROYED
agent work in Union County.
county
PLANS
BEAUTIFUL
CJTV
T. B. Gallaher,
general freight souri and Arkansas, with an area of
.Members of the Curry County Farm
agent of the Santa Fe, with head- 7(i4,P!)4 square miles. Acquisition of
The ham nnd garage of Dr. W. M.
A "city beautiful" is the aim of the
Bureau state that they feel very forquarters at Amarillo, will be in Clovis 31 chapters in New Mexico nnd 71 in Lancaster whi lives in the northeast Clovis FIo'-hSociety, which has been tunate in securing Mr. Hollinger's
tomorrow morning, Friday, to dis- Colorado, brings tho division's total pnrt of town was destroyed by fire' recently organized hero, nnd which
services fur this county.
Tuesday. A Ford car in the garage meets every Saturday afternoon in
cuss the freight rates with local grain up to 730.
with the farmer in
I
men and usincss men of tho city.
was also destroyed.
The barn was' the Chamber of Commerce office. TIk every respect is Mr. Hollinger's
plan
The hearing is the result of a pro- AMARILLO DAILY NEWS
insured for 200, but there was no1 society will make an effort to get
for the coming year.
test of the Clovis Chamber of Comon
insurance
tho car or feed that was Clovis people to plant more flowers,
PUTS OUT BIG EDITION
destroyed in the barn. The origin of improve their lawns and boautifyflvlEETING
merce and grain men over the high
DISCUSSES
cost of incoming and outgoing freight
The Sunday edition of tho Ama- the fire is unknown. The damage tneir homes.
A flora! futtival is
BUILDiNG OPERATIONS
shipments.
rillo Daily News, published just pro- was estimated at $1,500.
slated for next September.
Mr. Gallaher will meet the busi- ceeding the Buyers and Sellers ConAn interesting meeting was held
ness men in the Chamber of Com- vention, was received in Clovis this
Monday night at the Chamber of
merce office. .
week.
It consisted of Ofl pages,
Commerce to discus- - plans for the
boosting Amarillo and the Texas Panbuilding of more homes in Clovis.
MAY COMPLETE REPAIRS
handle, and is said to be the biggest
About seventy-fiv- e
people were presSOMETIME IN APRIL edition ever published in this part of
ent and ail agreed that the house
the country.
shortage in Clovis was tho greatest
The crew that has been working on
President-Elec- t
Harding has an- - championship, and the chances are drawback to tho present growth of
the tort'phone lines in Clovis finished WILL ADVERTISE FOR
r.ounccd the personnel of his cabinet, j that the championship will not be
the city. Several present expressed
d
its work Wednesday, and a corps of
PAVING BIDS SOON
the selections are as follows: for tied this year in a manner satisfactory their intention of building this summen is bury now fitting up tho new
Secretary of State, Charles Evans to all the contestants. As a remedy mer nnd the general feeling of those
building preparatory to installing the
The City Council heard paving prothis situation it has been suggist-tar- present was that building operations
new switch board, according to F. W. tests Monday night at its regulnr Hughes, jurist, of New York; Secro-fo- r
of Treasury, Andrew W. Mellon,, ed that central athletic sunei vision would open up in the spring.
o
Myers, exchange manager of the
meeting. After listening to several
of Pennsylvania; Postmaster be vested in the state board of educompany.
property owners who did not favor Banker
It is reported that the new switch paving, the Council decided, after an General, Will H. Hayes, lawyer, of cation, or that an athletic supervisor JURIES SUMMONED FOR
SERVICE NEXT WEEK
board will be shipped from Chicago executive session, to overrule all pro- Indiana; Sccretay of the Navy, Edwin be appointed. Other states have solvthe 2fith of this month, and will be tests nnd will next week advertise for Denby, lawyer, of Michigan. Secre- ed the problem by organizing a state
Tho Grand Jury for this term of
tary of Interior, Albert B. Fall, U. S. athletic association, with 'a contraj
installed as soon as it arrives. After bids for the work.
District Court will convene next MonNe-of
Senator
Mexico;
Secretary
of
head.
is
the nnv board
installed it will probday nnd for the following WednesAgriculture, Henry Cantrell Wcllaco,
ably he tho work of a month to In- LOCAL COMPANY WILL
day the petit jury has been summoneditor, of Iowa; Secretary of ComMay Cloie Schools.
stall tho new phones, and it is estiBUILD SAN JON SCHOOL
ed. Several important rases will come
C. Hoover, mining
Herbert
merce,
Schools
in
the
rural districts of
mated that this work will bo completup for trial before juries next week.
Tho
ed sometime in April.
Construction engineer, of California; Secretary of Bernalillo county may be closed, if an
of a
Company of Clovis will build the Labor, James J. Davis, labor leader, injunction suit to prevent the county Judge Bratton has disposed
number
of
eases
week.
this
Pennsylvania;
of
Secretary
War,
of
treasurer
from
paying the county
RETURNED FROM PALESTINE school building which will be erected
for tho San Jon school in eastern Jol.r. Wiitgate Weeks, banker, Massa- - board of education any nart of the
MORE BUILDING.
Atto y General, Harry M. proceeds of the U mill school tax
Judge U. E. Rowells, Mr. and Mrs. Quay county, according to bids which cb.ise!
Ralph Rose, E. W. Long and Forrest were placed last Friday. Tho building Datt 'liiHy, lawyer, Ohio
collected from Albuquerque property
Ben Collins has put the lumber on
Long returned Sunday morning from is to be modern in every respect. It
owners is decided in favor of John
the ground for a new house on North
:M.
Palestine, Texas where they went to is understood that the building will
Reynolds, who is bringing the
Caruto Recovering.
Mitchell Street just west of the court
attend the funeral of Mrs. R. E. cost in the neighborhood of $iN,000.
Enrico Caruso, world renowned suit, it was announced this week by
Mr. Collins hits also comhouse.
Rowells, who was buried there Tuesgrand opera tenor, .ecovcrins after Miss Tf v Burke, county supermmenced the erection of e new homo
tenjf
day of last week.
.
AMARILLO PAPER BOOSTS
his
which
an illnes
nea:lv caused
on North Connelly.
CLOVIS AND CURRY COUNTY death.
Makii,; ' ord Time.
BOUGHT FARM.
The Amarillo Daily Tribune, in its
Pilots in the L S. Mail air service
Jap It Acquitted.
In n deal which was closed this edition of last Sunday, came out with
Tho Janenese sentry who recertlv transported mv.l from San Francisco
week, J. H. Trimble bought the Fair- a splendid boost for Clovis and Curry shot and killed Lieutenant
CALL THE PREACHER.
W. II. in 29 hours, making a record time.
field farm, east of Clovis from County. Clovis, with its big trade Langdon of the U. S. Navy, was tried
"Uncle" John Fleming, county com- territory and its substantial business, by court martial and found not guilty.
Aviatori Killed.
Ignorance is bliss.
Cadet Fliers L. E. Allen and Virgil
missioner. Mr. Fleming has purchas- has attracted attention throughout The Japanese War Office stated that
At least it was in the case of
Beach, both of Kellcy Field, No. 2,
ed a home in Clevis and will mako his the southwest.
the embarassed young couple
the act was due to lack of training,
home here,
A reprint of the Tribune's story and higher officers will be punished. San Antonio, wore .instantly killed
who applied for a marriage li- Wednesday morning when their plane
appears in detail in this issue of the
cense at the county clerk's of-HOME FROM MARKET.
crashed on Pcnn Field,-onNews.
mile south
Notorious Bandit Dead.
fice recently. After running the
of
Austin, Texas, as they were taking
Henry Starr, notorious Oklahoma
regular gauntlet of questions,
W. T. Jackmnn returned Saturday
PORTALES EDITOR HERE.
bandit, died in the Harrison, Ark., off for San Antonio. They were leadsigning the records and swear- from eastern markets where he has
planes.
bank Tuesday afternoon, as the re- ing a formation of seven
ing that they were both single,
been purchasing new goods for his
Tor-talG.
J.
Greaves, editor of the
sult of wounds received when he at- Their plane burned and their bodies
they went on their way
store which will be opened about
News, was in Clovis the first tempted to rob the Peoples Bank of were charred before they could be
ing. After several days they re- March 1st.
of the week.
Mr. Greaves consoli- that city on February 18th. He had rescued.
turned to the clerk's office with
dated the Portales News and tho Por- a record of nearly thirty years of
tho marriage license and asked
Victory for Prohibition
tales Journal a few months ago and is crime, during which time he was
INSPECTING PAVING
what they should do with it, and
Followers
of
prohibition
giving the people of Roosevelt counput
three times, each time receivgreat was their surprise when
through
Aldermen I. C. Johnson, J. W. ty the best paper thoy have had for ing
a motion in Congress Wedthey learned that they wore not
a pardon.
nesday directing conferees on the deMordecai, L. II. Sanders and K. C. a long time. Portales is not large
yet married. The clerk directed
Childers left Thursday morning for El enough to support two newspapers
ficiency bill to give the government
Athletics In a Muddle.
them to Judge Noble, who tied
Paso where they will inspect some and the business interests of the town
Now that the basketball season is $1,400,000 to break up the liquor
the knot.
paving with the view of letting a con- have been benefitted by th.9
drawing to a close, several schools in traffic from now until July 1. The motract for a similar kind in Clovis.
the state are elaiming the High School tion followed a very bitter debate.
y

.

SHERIFF

S. D. DEAN

MARRIED THIS WEEK
Sheriff S. I). lean was married on
Tuesday of this week at Palestine,
Texas, to Mrs. Caddie V. Winston of
that place. The newly married couple
arrived in Clovis Thursday moraine;.
The News joins the frit nils of Mr.
Dean in extending congratulations.
The following write-uof the wedding is taken from the Palestine I'aily
PcrnM:
"At 12;",0 this afternoon, at the
Judge and Mrs.
home of her
W ids, in Old Town, Mrs. Caddie
J.
W. Winston of this city and AK S.
1).
of Clovis, New Mexico, were
marriage. They left for
i'nit.i
(''
Sunshine
.in the afternoon
Special.
"Mrs. Winston has spent her life in
this city, ami is well known to this
P"ople.
For the pint many years she
has been society editor nf tin- H'rald,
resigning her place only a few days
ago.
The groom is the sheriff of
Curry County, having been recently
for his 2nd term. Ho is
said to be a prominent man in his
county, and evidently has the confidence and esteem of his people."
p

pan-ntst-

,

0-i- in

M
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COUNTY RECEIVES
ANOTHER QUAIL SHIPMENT

CURRY

Thirty-siblue crested quail, the
second shipment of the year, were
received Friday by D. W. Jones, secretary of the Clovis Chamber of Comover to
merce, and were turned
George McLean of Texico, L. C.
I'etree of Clovis and E. D, Evans of
Hollenc.
The quail were received from Thos.
P. Cable, state game warden, and
were trapped in the Las Cruces valley.
This is the second shipment to be received this year.
x

BIG HEREFORD SALE.
Erie E. Forbes attended the big
Hereford sale of Jones & Dumcron
at Hereford Tuesday. ThiB sale was
well advertised and Mr. Forbes says
many buyers were there. The purebred bulls sold for an average of $7:i'J
per head while the cows brought an
average of $501. The proceeds of
Deaf Smith
the sale were $;12,0I0.
County is becoming famous for her
Hereford cattle and the Jones &
Dnmcron Anxiety bred strain of
Ilerefords are becoming famous all
over the west.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mr. A. S. Veasey, who returned
from eastern markets last Friday was
operated on the same day for toKsil- itis. Il.j is recovering nicely and ex
pects tiVliP' back on the job in a short
time,
i

ZINN BILL EXTENDS
CITY MANAGER PLAN
Santa Fc, N. M., Feb. 20. The
senate bill introduced first by Zinn
democrat of Quay, and later revised
by Senators Zinn and Phillip, to give
the commission form of government
will: tho city manager feature to
cities' of from three to ten thousand
inhabitants, has passed both houses
or me legislature anu win soon dc- The measure is designed to
......
11.- .V.V
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only Albuquerque, enjoyed in the
oiHuer 31 commission government
with the savings possible by the use
i a city manager.
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THE CL0V1S NEWS.

PRAGUE

"A NATION SAVED

In

and 214 S. Main Street.

New

York

Business

Man

De-

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

scribes Vast Armenian Work

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Clevclnnd H. Di rig New York bankman, director of the
National City Hank, and treasurer of
The Russell Rage Foundation and of
the Near Eust Relief, declarei that
"a nation lias been saved by American
philanthropy, and the generosity of the
American
people through the Near
Ens'. Relief, In Its work for the Armenians.
"The lowest official estimate Indicates that one million persona are living today who would not be alive had
It not been for this relief." Mr. Dodge
continued, "I have an autograph letter
from Dr. II. Ohandjanlan, president of
the Armenian Republic, In which ho
writes: 'America literally laved us

of Near

Veterinary Surgeon
l'hono 831
Clovis, Now Mexico

4

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

THOMAS W.

Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of William R. Wilson,

JONES

Veterinarian

East

Relief.

er and business

DR. L. M. BIGGS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Harry Bide.
Phone No. 157

deceased, are hereby notified thut the
Probate Court.of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set the 7th day of March,
starvation.'
1921, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Coun"Wholly aside from adults who have
ty Clerk's office in said county, as
the time and place for final settle- been saved from starvation, we today
ment and hearing of said cstnte, and
to hear objections thereto if any.
JOHN C. WILSON,'
Administrator.

200 West Otero Street
Clovis, N. M.
I'hone 45

m

Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office over First Nutiomil Bunk
Res. 2S!)
Office Plume 231.

1

Certain people apparently go on
tbi' assumption that the more smoking
they do in this world the less they will
have to endure in the next.

Dr. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
1131a South Main Street
I'hone 101

DR. T. E.

Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
Try them phone 97.

PRESLEY

Have You
f A Telephone?

WALTER W.MAYES

.

J

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practices in all courts
Clovii, N. M.

S. J. WRIGHT

i

Chiropractor
Over Farmers St ite Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

rhone

t

340

!

?

Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phyiicinn and Surgeon
Office Suite 3, Bnn-- Hide
Residence, DM N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

t
I
J

?
j,

a,

?

DR. H. R. GIBSON

t

OSTEOPATH
Treats !ill diseases, both acute
and chronic. Offieei n building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Office phone 3K3.
Res. 890.
Clovis,

j.
1

?

J

New Mexico,

T

?
'

Amnrillo Daily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 a year.

PLAINS

A Numerical and Classified
Telephone Directory has been
iss.nd for Clovis. The dii'cct- t.)iy gives all telephone num- hers numerically, also n classi- ficil business directory.
I'hone
subscribers can get a directory
free from any of the advertis- eis listed below:
Store At Your Door, Groceries,
Meter Inn Garage
J. II. Graham, Vulcanizing,
Doiiuliton Land Co.
Cream and Produce.
Ni'sv State Garage.
Mr.'.. Hio.mio, Millinery.
A. Wiedmann Shoe Store.
The Avalon lleM.
Hire, The Plumber.
The Clovis Shoe Hospital.
The Crystal Cafe.
Antlers Dining Room.
Overton Hotel.
Ill Lano Hotel,
Surprise Store No. 3.
Commercial Hotel.
St. John's Auto Repair Shop.
Bob's Radiator Fixit Shop.
Murray's Confectionery.
Clovis Marble Works.
I.ane & Sons Grain Co.
This directory was printed by
The Clovis News nnd compiled
and published by

t

FRETZ& PARKER

BUYING

t

AD

"Business is Good."
CLOVIS
40

Phone

FARWELL

5
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v::i:):
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CLEVELAND

SELLING ASSOCIATION

HAVENER

iff ?f,&

t- -
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Eye, Ear, None and Throat,
of Roswoll, N. II., will be in C'lo- vis the fith of esich month.

H. DODGE.

have In orphanages and elsewhere under our care 110,000 homeless, fatherless or motherless children who are
absolutely dependent upon us. This Is
exclusive of 03 hospitals with 0..V.1;
beds, 128 clinics, rescue homes for
girls nnd unnumbered thousands of
refugees who are belnj helped thrnuKh
our Industrial relief and In other ways.
"The Near East Relief has during
the .mst four or Ave years commissioned and sent to the Near East more
than 1.000 Amerlcun relief workers, of
whom :i) are still In the hold, ii f
Ibeui working at Kifut flnunel.u
flee the Mtandurd of salary being
per nioiiih
and malntrnanee nnd
many of them fifing great personal
danger and hardship In the performance of their
A
service.
score of them have died from typhus
or other dlwases more or less related
to their fulthfulness In the per'orm-neof relief service.
"Nor Is that u II. We t.avp raised
aud disbursed durliiR war times nnd
In a wur-torarea. In large nieasurn
under enemy control, nioru than
In cash, and, lm;luiliiii; Hour,
Red Cross and other supplies administered by our auvnls, a tutu I of cusli
and supplies In cn-csof .),iiju,u ').
The otllcial reports show that oa June
SO, WM, we had In urpliuiiugeH rii.000
rhlldiun, and that we are partially
supporting outside of the orplianuxes
M,0,'t9 children, making a total of 110,-IAhoys and til Ms now under the care
of the .Near Enst Relief."
Mr. Dndtje '.insliiers the work of the
Near East Relief one of Hie must
stupendous undeitiikitiKi of illslnier-estephllunthropy the world has eter
scs'n.
"It. countries whose population totals more than 30,00 Mini) souu, Amerl-caIdi'ullsm exemplilled hy the work
of the Near East Relief constitute
today n torch of enlightenment and n
Influence for peace throughout
the
whole Near ast," he maintains. "Our
A.nerlcnn Ideal of liberty, industry and
helpfulness has hrfiticht us us u people
happiness, prosperity ami ftillillment.
Out of the fullneps of thin herltite
we are furnishing a fslthful and undaunted Clirlstl. n people tho hrntl erly
aid which will enahle them to reach
tie same fulfillment that God has
given us.
"It Is an achievement of which every
American may well he proud.''

OILS
A Ring

GAS

at YOUR Door.

COAL

FEEDS

1.

WORK CLOTHES

1

RAWLEIGK'S REMEDIES

WE'LL GRIND YOUR FEED
We'll Sell You the Best Grinder Made.

We'll Sell You the Celebratad Coleman Tractor
You are always welcome at our stores if to buy, if
to use our phone, if to borrow our hammer, if to ask
the time o' day, if to sit by our stove. In fact, to give

t

Live
One of Them, Which Ha,
Himself, Purchased.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S.

Mair Street.

I'rngUtt, capital of Czecho-SlovnklOPEN DAY AND
Is
a city of palaces. As
soon as one bus crossed the Moldava
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
by the old Charles brldi'e-Hli- e
quaintest, most picturesque bridge Ju the
world, with its gates flanked with
AMBULANCE SERVICE
towurv und Its group of beautiful statues uduruliig the parapet one Und
C. V. STEED. Manager
one's self lu a quurier of the city
given to puluces, where In narrow old streets, crooked and gruss
grown,
and ubout tranquil, silent
squures rise the splendid fucudes of
selgueurlul dwellings.
When, following the signing of the
yau do that, you ar loosening tho
peace, England, America, France and THE IDLE DOLLAR
BAD
SERVANT
A
tendrils that are holding you to the
Italy were looking for quurterg for
institution, and at tho first high wind
their diplomatic representatives, these
palaces were Just what was needed
Your dollars are your servants.
that comes along you will be uprooted
for housing the legations, Raymond
and probably you
The dollar you spend for something and blown
Hecouly writes In Scrlbuer's. France you need is a working dollar.
will never know the reason why.
took over the pnluce belonging to the
The dollar you invest in a home is Elbert Hubard.
liuquoys, a Flemish family which
also industrious.
came to Bohemia after the battle of
But the dolar that you hoard in
La Montague blanche and cast in
some hiding Is lazy and should be
their fortunes with those of the Hups-burgmade to work.
Put your surplus money in a sound
The United States minister, Mr.
Crane, hns bought with his own money American savings bank nnd it will
the inngnlllcent pnlace of tho Schon-bor- make more money far you in the
The chateau is less beautiful, form of interest every dny in the
less elegant, perhaps, than the liuquoy year.
nMlncp. hut tho friirilons nrA tnnrvpliius.
They rise In terrace after terrace to
General Daws served his country
We are now feeding more
a hill which overlooks the entire city.
in France and was forgotten. But
well
people
than at any time we
At tho top uro the tennis courts, where
congressional
the diplomatic circle meets dally for when he cussed out a
been in the restaurant
have
investigating committee he became a
afternoon ten.
business in Clovis. There is a
The most strikingly miglnnl feature national figure.
reason for this. We are giving
of rrngue in the "Hrndchnny," an
acropolis of towers, churches and palYou come mighty close to getting
our patrons the very best 10s-sib- lo
aces dominating the capital. From something for nothing when ynu conservice and plenty of good
to
the time that fragile was reduced
vert that back yard into a garden.
things to eat.
a city of secondary Importance
the
palaces of the "Hrndchnny" were pracThere is only one thing that can
Now nnd then
tically abandoned.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
of
some spread faster than u imuphty piece
siitne archduke In disgrace,
We have adopted " new polprince In exile, would establish him- gossip. That is u naughtier one.
self In one or another of them for n
icy of keepii.g our restaurant
News Classified uds get results.
time. The ex Kmperor Charles, while
open all night. This will give
a student at the University of Prague,
REMEMBER THIS
apparently no
an archduke with
the wheat haulers a chance to
rhaiico of ever coming to the throne,
get something to eat no matter
lived there.
If you work for a mtm, in heaven's
how late they are in getting in
pays1
he
him.
If
All these palaces, once abandoned,
name WORK for
dexerted. lire today occupied by the you wares which supply your bread
at night or how early they want
president of the republic nnd the dif- and butter, work for him; stand byj
to get out in the morning.
ferent ministers. President Masnryk him and stand by the institution he
received me In that same sumptuous
If put to a pinch, an
represents.
dm whit room which had once been
ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of
the salon of the Kmperor Charles.

V

r

'

'
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Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Real Service!

cleverness. If you must vilify, con-- j
resign
di inn and eternally disparage
Nature's Jewel Boxes.
The northwestern part of Uruguay your position anil when you are out-- j
Is n newly discovered field for the proaide, damn to your heart's content,'
duction of amethysts, which occur In but as long as you are part of the
"geodes." The geoiles, so plentiful institution do not condemn it. If
that they are picked up In the fields,
are carried on mulehnek or In carls
to the nearest rnllwny station nnd
dpped in barrels to Salto, whence
ey are transported by river hunt to
uv
n. ui. m u- m

Miiiintpvldco.
.Vaturallv It will be asked, "whet Is
fl geoile?"
originally. It was a bole In
a rock. Water percolating through the
rock deposited silica, making a lining
for the cavity, The lining grew thicker nnd thicker, nnd after a long time,
If the rock were broken or "weathered"
to pieces, n bard nodule would drop
out. The nodule Is a geode; and If, as
the slllen hns
somet lines happens,
formed crystals Inside of It, colored by
metallic salts, the geotle Is n little
jewel box containing amethysts.
A beautiful statuette, eight Inchps
high, of n woman dancing, has recently been placed In the Morgan Gem
hnll of the Amerlcnn Museum of Natural History In New York city.' It Is
enrved out of a perfect block of translucent sa;iphliino, blue quarts, from

An Odd Bull Fight.
President Ohregun of .Mexico

has

Give Gray Shaft to England.
Two residents of Stoke Poges have
purchased the monument erected by
one of the I'enns to the Poet Oray,
whose "Dlegy" Is better known than
many n poem of greater worth. The
donors are making the memorial a free
gift to the public, with some land,
which will prevent any building
around It, and It Is believed that the
niitlonnf trust fund Is willing to hold
the properly. Such gifts nre of International Importance, and are heirlooms
for those who. though they have never
seen Stoke Poges, have watched In
Imagination "the lowing herd wind
slowly o'er the lea." Christian Science Monitor.

Where to Draw the Line.

pei-iii-

s,uu of La a.

mind his own busi-

ness," mi ill Jud Tunklns, "but Dot to
blm to
the extent that get

Open All Night

m

111,0

t

m

mi

uty"

n

MARCH

Brunswick Records
TODA- Y-

ON SALE
Bole Street Bluet
St Louit Bluet
Kin Mitt Wall,

2062

65c I

a5c
IMS
85c

I Singin'

the Bluet

. Al Bernard and Ctrl Fcntc.i'i Orcbtitra
Al

Bernard and Carl Fenton'i Orchestra
C.lrl
.
Bennio

.

....
Fox Trot

J I Want to Be the l.endor of the Band
My Mammy

Fcntiin't Or Uftn
Knieggr'iOrciimlra

Amnion Malt Ovirttt
AmphioBMileQiurltl

85c

f HuU Bluet Fat Trot
Grim Brnthcn' Nolly Hard
.
Hop, Skip and Jump Fom Trot Rudy Witdofll'iCil.fuv'ini

9019

fChritt Aroie

2

1.00

given his sanction to hull lighting hy
appearing one Sunday afternoon when
Roilolfo Oaonn and Ernesto Pastor
fought Jointly, lie occupied n ringside seat. When Pastor, ploying the
last bull, made what appeared to be n
death thrust, the President arose to
leave,
and the band Immediately
struck up the nntlonal anthem. The
hull, however, was not dead nnd startAt the sound of the
ed to charge.
anthem he stopped In bis tracks, lowered bis head, nnd with Pastor stand-In;- ;
at rigid attention not three feet
from the hull's horns, the hymn was
A second
Inter the hull
completed.
tumbled over dead. Veteran fighters
asserted the spectacle was the at rnng-es- t
ever seel. In the Mexico City arena.
P.rooklyn Kngle.

Ogg&Boss Cafe

in.

m--itt

Uruguay.

"A man should
Ly

s

PALACES

He'd Been Well Advised.
Mrs. Hen hum You can't get Willie
o bnthe before breakfast.
Ilenhnm No; hs says he never
washes his face on an empty stomach.
'
Konsas City Star.

you ; crvice is our delight.
!

OF

NIGHT.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

CITY

United States Minister Crane

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
2
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1.25

J Smilin' Through
1 Mother o' Mine

50001

"l50

.

AV
I

M"

VUIM

;XriMarchMilitair

,

,

.

.

2W2 1 Rigoletto (Qnarral)
,LM
Carmen iStUciian)
I jo

10M
H5c

J"! Jun Fa rro
Treaiure lain Fox

5015' (

Ole Uncle Moon

1.00 J Lucky Jim
M17

...

Neat

All She'd Say Wat "Umh Hutnl"

65c

f My Old

.

.

Goduwikf

Bill; Junes

. The

Harmon

Amphion fUr Qm-tB.ll, Jonei tad Erneit

Mil
rt

l.ri

Gn Rodrrnich'i Orchtrlra
Trot

Gene

.

.

Rodemicb'i Onheitra
Criterioa Malt Qnirlet
Criterioa Male Quartet

.

Kentucky Home
,
.
Marie Tiffnny
,
Taner OmOChai. Hirriioa and John Young

Rote of Arabf Fom Trot
j Lovin'Lady Fox Trot .
j Kerry Dance .

VTO (

13014
1.25

f I Love You Truly
Long, Long Ago

13016

f Kathleen Mavourneen

1.25

Mai Roiea

Sweet Genevieve!

1.00
1.00

Richard B,nrli
Richard Boarlli

Vcuclla'i Italian Bind
Veiiclla'l Italian land

Broadway Rote
.
.
Something (MatwQuartit)

f F"her Your

Mario Cbimh.

Leopold

ftamtortt)

It

20M

fhoir
Co'UgialrCIoir
Colli-nii-

.

.

(Conrrrr Paraphran

1.50 J

2061
()5C S

.

....
...
...

Thank Cod for Garden

lJ
130H

(ai(rymn

Come Thou Almighty King

Killarney

liham Jonei' Orchritra
him Jonei' Orcbctlra

.
.

Dorothy Jardon
Irene

Pavloilta
bene Parlsika

r

Tb.
t

Karle
Theo. Karle

Any phonograph can play Brunswick Records

Inn Electric Company
OF CLOVIS
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PROVED EFFECTIVE
TY YEARS TRIAL

The next widely nied wmeJy la Uw
II world to overcomheilnlinf
I .fleets oldtrrh.
C.ttrrh to
I lUtat ind taildlom t to

CWw

W

VXv5r

houMtaokUnd

rod
CATARRH

UM

TfMIUilt
COlffllTWM

It atrtlfM It U rOO Ot Ci- by itlmutallnf
, terrhel trouble
dlMalln. MrichlnC th blOOlL
inning un llm ntrvoul lyj'cm lad
oothlnf tho raw (ad lolhmed miicoue
n ftctl every onto ro
iiinM
worklaa arooerly end fivei ttrealtb, vljor
m ik. whnla body. Try it tad (Ilea
thouwndi ol olhen, leers, whet It menu to be well.

..J

SOLD EVERYWHERE

TABI PT

OB LIQUID

h M

nwrn

lug a hot lunch
luck of a stove.

21

EE

SLEEPERS'

Eastern Countries.

1

V

OF 'SEVEN

Of Syrian. Origin, the Story Has AU
tfays Been Widely Current In

YX

jT

J every

LiSENO

BYaV
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every day is the

BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES

The uunils enjoyed the talk riven
'by Mrs. Durund. She told of the won- (l,;rful trip she had with the Curry
School work the past week wa3 County cooking team when they went
very good with the exception of Moil- - to Denver.
day which is often indeed "blue."
The number of visitors out Friday
We rtre now beginning on our sev- - was surprising considering the fact
There
enth month ju.st three more months that the snow was falling.
visitors present. The
ahead. The high school pupils are Were twenty-on- e
going to have to work to make their different rooms rendered a short
this year. Let us ail try and gram after which the parents discuss-mak- e
the last three months count for od different problems of the school,
They are planning on having these
their full value.
The 'levcnth grade hn3 been study- - meetings at the end of each month,
ing solid geometry for the past two We hope to see more out next time,
weeks. They think it easier than
The basketball teiim3 are planning
plane geometry.
nn going to San Jon to play basket- The high school served hot cocoa ball next Saturday. There is to he
last Wednesday noon. Everyone four or five schools represented. Of
seemed to enjoy it, especially Mr. course Rollvicw experts to have the
McKinley.
We arc sure he gained champion teams. We would like to
one or two pounds that evening.
have the patrons of the district to go
The only thing preventing us hav- - and root for us.
A Pupil.
ts

'

it

The quotation from Dickens" Christmas Carol, iilmut the "other tlx" sleei-e- r.
Is a pl.i.vful
reference to the
of
legend of "The Seven Sleeper
The legend it"es hitel: to
Kphciis."
the lime of the persecution of the
Christian during the reign of the
Human emperor IH'clil. According to
the story seven Christians tied from
KmIicsus In Asia Minor in the year L'."'i
and hid In a cave, mere tney
or
were discovered, and ihelr persecutors
walled up the entniuco In order to
slurve them to death. The seven fell
Into a sleep In which they lay for
nearly 200 years, for It was not until
the reign of Emperor Theodoslus II
(417) that they nwoke, believing that
they hud slept but a single nlht.
One of the. seven went Into the city
to buy provisions, and he was amaiod
to see crosses on the churches and
other buildings, for while they had
been nsleep Chrlstluulty had made

M

Solve Your Problem with

an E--

Tractor

12-2- 0

B

Your rroblcm How to rrmke a greater income on your labor,
and on your farm investment with a decreasing labor supply.'
The Solution adopt Power-farmin- g
thoroughly reliable,economical,and
,Tractor.

methods and use the
0
easily handled E-B

12-2-

Thousands already have the" satisfaction of knowing that
with their E-0
Tractor, they. can-d- o
more work, easier
and cheaper, than ever before.'

great progress.

B

a coin of the time of th
Emiiero' Oeclus in n baker's shop, ha
was arrested, his startling story i
being believed until he guided the citizens to the cavern where he had left
Offering

The emperor heard
his comrades.
from their lips enough to convince hint
of ihe life beyond the grave, whereupon they sunk again to sleep till the
resurrection. This legend Is of Syrian
origin It Is widely current in ma
East, and was adopted by Mohammed.
who even admits the Seven Sleepers'
In some
dog Kilmer, Into purndlse.
purls of the world the festival of the
Seven Sleepers Is held on .lune 27.
The names usually given lo the Seven
Sleepers are: Moxiinianlifi, Malclnw.
Joannes,
Diotiyslus,
Mart minimus.
Kcrapion and Conslnntius.

i

i

It

is

12-2-

a very simple matter to change from

horse-farmin-

to

g

with E-machinery. We want to explain how
jrou can make more profit from your farming operations..'
power-farmin- g

B

Full Line of Repairs for all
j

Farm Implements

E-- B

sold on Easy Terms

All our Farm Implements

Iff! TV

n

iSLE & CO.

Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant
HE.

I

.ffe...

v..

rnMH, ..airs

nti,--

.

WORLD

HAS CHANGED

THE IDEAL PAPER

LITTLE

A countryman wont crazy on hyp-Ar- e
Holism. He iniaincd he was llio trruit-Wahypnotist on earth. Ho was a

Like Ponce de Leon, People Today
Apt to Believe What They
to Believe.
'

of Curry County,
Notice is liercliy given to all
Slate of New Mexico,, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in
the respective precincts of the county at the following named
places and dates, fnr the purpose f assessing the taxable property of said county as provided by law, for the year 1921.
tax-paye-

m

rs

Triplett's store, Monday, January 17th and Tuesday
January, 18th.

TEXICO

ELACKTCvVER

L.

J. Sparks, Thursday, January

20th.

HAVENER -- Store, Friday, January 21st.
ST VRAIN

Storp, Monday,

January 24th.

MELEOSE Hotel, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, January 25th, 26th, 27th, 23th and 29th.
FIELD

Post Office, Monday, February 7th.

GRADY Smithson's office, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 8th, 9th and 10th.
BONEY

Store, Friday, February llch

BELLVIEW
HOLLENE

Store, Saturday, February 12.
Store, Tuesday, February 15th.

PLEASANT HILL

Store, Wednesday, February 16tH.

CLAUD Store, Monday, February 21st.
Kendition for taxes for 1921 will be taken nt the court house
every week day from January 3rd to February 28th inclusive.

Ponce tie I.enn didn't originate the
Idea ut a spriiii: of eiernal ymiili. That
Was not In his mind nlien he sailed
fur the new world,
lie sailed Willi
Coliimlnis upon the hitler' second trip
mid was appointed governor of l'ono
llico, where lie lulieved pild existed
Miile exploring the
(,?,' IViililiudiiiii'u.
) ' i(ii:d he met an old suvnee, who told
vj iiim Unit not only was there gold lo
(yj) lie found in another eoiMilrv lo Ilia
(jgV iiorlhward, hut aKo there existed in
K
the land it sprint; whose waters
lirou;;ln eiernal youth. So the rest- less nd vi iilui'T sel out upon his
sen
nml ilisei.iYcicd I lorulii.
All ol' v. li It In staled not hei'iurii
the in f riii: t itiu Is new. ill to :ill
In Ihe l.ict that I'M ee de I.eoii
heliie, Un. etefial youili piop.i- linn
Iieinu-- e
he waiitid lo, i'emnrl;s a writ- er III the I'uluiiilius I Hspatclt. All of,
O) us. lo tns imil day. do Ihe -- nine
tliim;. We lielieve Hint which we de- sire lo lielieve. whether II Is 'niiil or
had. We heiuve Ihe si atrial we hear
alioul others when we want lo he- Hevc Ihein nml we reji cl them If we
tin not want to lielieve Ml' li tilings of
the persons couiiected Willi (he wan-- ,
dal.
Further, wo usiiully hear that which
we are desirous of hearing.
The wily
old savage wanted to get rid of I'oticn
de Leon, lie knew ennugh of liunuin
natitru and of Spanish nature to he
aware that Bold and youth would
prove highly Interesting to Ihe Invader.
was c- That was what I'once do
pectltn: lo hear especially the Klory
of jjolil. Hut the old siiviiko, to make
the gold story nil Ihe stronger and to
hire the Invader from the Mnnd nil
the more surely, added the eU Nial
youth proposition to the story which
the explorer was expecting lo hear
mid Iherehy was he successful In rid- ding his island home of a troulilouiue

m

i

Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make
their returns to the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the
City of Clovis, said County and State, on or before the first day
of March, 1921.

GEORGE ROACH,
County Assessor Curry County

Mid:

rub-I'sh-

11)00.

"You are now hypnotized."
"I a;a." lulmille l the scribe.
Potash deposits in Alsace north of
"You are an editor," declared the Mulilhausen alone recently were
:t.
"i fcil i. iTin'rn the ('univalent of
"1 ."in." was the answer.
from 350,000,000 to 370,000,000 tons
"You don't smoke, cle w, drink or,
pure potash.

&

elm

racier.
Superstitions.

Taxpayers of each precinct arc hereby notified not to fail on
sn'id day to make their returns of property in order to avoid the
23 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you muv
secure the exempt ion granted to heads of families.
f

powerful fellow and the officers knew
he would put up a stiff fight. Tiny
were in a ijuaudry ahoitt j?oUirt? him
to the asylum until the local editor
suirgcHtcd n Bchenie.
lie told the
cr.iny man (here was a villian in the
n;:yluni who would unravel a thrilling
scaup for the paper if he were hypno-t'zeThe insane mini coaseiil.cil to
join the editorial staff and do the joh.
On the train he drew alioul him a
crowd and insisted on hyp'totizinu: the
To keep him good nnttired
ct'.itnr.
the editor consented. After making
a few pluses with his hands in front
of the editor's face, the insane limn

Bwcnr tit your delinquent subscribers!"
"I do not," admitted the editor.
"You never trade advertising for
your
merchandise, never cutthroat
prices, never accept
competitor's
tickets
for ice
church Bociahle
cream!"
"Never!"
"Y.ai do not accept pay for political advertising! you run your paper
on a slricily ca;'h, moral religious basin.
You never sass your rival across
tli" steel, take dried sweet corn on
subscription or lie about your circulation' In fact you run nn ideal newspaper!"
"All of vhich is true," declared the
editor emphatically,
the hypnotist,
"Say," ejaculated
"what n fix you would be in if I fail-e- il
ts awaken you." Western

cave a
au's
I, which
party nt an Indianapolis I
The
a
playlet.
hy
was followed
woman who had charge of the properly list, In her excitement, forgot Hint
a hroom and dustpan v.eie annum lie'
Al Ihe last moment,
urlicles needed
hs Ihe guests were arriving, she
rushed downstairs mid slarled to enier
The
the elevator with the urlicles.
nilihlle iiged niai) in ilnir.e hailed her
and said :
"Madam, you can't lake that broom
lip In this elevalor."
She iried lo explnln Hint It was to
he used In n playlet and had. been forgotten. Unit ho would ttnk II nwny
In a corner, and II could not poslhly
Interfere with any one's lomfnrt on
Ihe trip up. "No." he replied "You
het
ran take the d'Klpan a'l ru-li- t
woman, imt for aiivtlilng would I lake
Why, don I
a hroom in my elevator
you know It Is had lie ';?"
She didn't know II. but she had lo
smilingly
(tet mil of the car, and
walked up Ihe nine floors.
Tli

V

I're-- s

cluli

Every man should dare to sp"ak
truth and h ready to ficht or
duck when necet jury.
the

.

J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
Latest, Most
Etininment
All Work (Jnaranteed
Up-to-I)a- te

DEIinOP JEWELRY COMPANY

"!"!:-ll::!!'-

!

Cons srvation
11 Clothes
Conservation in clothing is .just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let Ms help you to make your clothes last li nger
and look hetter, hy laundering them for you. livery
garment receives the same careful handling and at- tent ion, and economy and service are our highest
aims.

Just i ail

His

IS

and we will do the rest

Oiovls

Steam Laundry

niONE

43
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:

:
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If you have tried all the rest, try
Sunlight, it's the best.

PERSONAL MENTION
If it

If you want to

is not Sunlight, it is not the

We promise nothing impossible!
Electric Filling Station, Thone 64.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oria Lewis,
8:13 a. m., February 23, 1921, a boy.

be right, use Sun-

best.

light.

S. C. Hunter of Texico was a Clovis visitor this week.

Triplett of Texico wns a
vis visitor Tuesday.

If the Bread Is Right
the Fl our is Simlight

tf

For fire insurance sue Doughton

B. S.

Better order a suck of Sunlight
The
flour.
Flour.

best

b;scuits

for

...ii ' Co.

Clo-

Geo. W. Kyle and Bob Jones of
Sunlight Melrose were Clovis visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Isler of Cameron
For hemstitching and picoting see
A. Isenberg of Amarillo, made a
were Clovis v'dtnrs Tuesday,
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
business trip to Clovis this week.
store.
Let Doughton Iand Co. write your
The best for lightbroad jSunlight
fire insurance.
W. II. Doughton and D. L. Moye
flour.
returned Saturday from a business
Mrs. F. B. Herod returned last
II. M. Schwartz made a business trip to Northern Colorado,
week from a several week's visit in trip to Amarillo this wek.
Oklahoma.
HOT ROLLS for breakfast. Get
If the flour Is Sunlight, the bread them early in the morning at Reed's
Shoo repairing neatly done at Clo- will be right.
Electric Bakery.
vis Shoe Hospital, 4th door west of
R. C. Kieth has returned from DalAustin's
Mrs. C. L. Sullivan left Wednesday
las, where he recently underwent an for Hereford, Tixas, for a short visit
Mrs. C. E. Smyer and Mrs. G. W. operation on his
with relatives.
throat.
Woodward visited in Amarillo last
week.
For hemstitching and picoting lee
We repair all kind., of furniture at
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods Clovis Shoe Hospital,
West Grand
Our eoal business is black but we store.
Avenue.
treat you white. La no & Sons Grain
Co.
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Harrison, G.
A. H. Beard is erecting a modern
P. Kuykendall and Hamlin Overstreet bungalow in the west part of town
Misses May O'Neill and Beatrice
motored to Amarillo Tuesday.
on North Thornton Street.
Fry were visitors to Amniillo last
week.
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
For hemstitching uud nicotine sec,
This is a good time
to have it Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods'
hemstitching
For
and nicotine sec done..
store.
Mis. Knowles at Luikarl's Dry Goods
store.
7tfc
II. M. Rogers will soon commence
The Kentucky Iron Works,
the election of a new modern resiand general repair work.
K.
C.
Mrs.
Smyer anil daughter, dence on North Pile Street.
We. iiiiike a specialty of
cl
Genevieve left this week for a trip to
indent and lathe work.
Kansas City.
We handle nothing but hest Mait-limlump coal.
The hest is the
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hume of
Read the advertisement about Sun- cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain ComKansas, visited Sunday and
light flour on page three of this pany.
Monday in the home of their daughsection.
2rl0-tf- e
ter, Mrs. Edna Hume Durand.
Mrs. Roy Reed has returned to her
Every sack of Sunlight flour is home in
Amarilo after visiting for
Some diamonds arc worthless, also
guaranteed.
.1
.
.
!..
..I
i
the past week with Mrs. John
nrvenii grimes 01 coal, mi
ine oesi coal
is the cheapest.
We have it. Lane
Cornell will
your auto in
& Sons Grain Co.
first class shape. Have it done now
it
is not Sunlight, it is not the
If
before the spring rush, corner
hest.
Mrs. J. H. Sommerfrucht was calland Hagerman.
ed to Carlsbad last Saturday to the
Barb Wire. Field Fence, and
bedside of her mother who is sufQuecnsware and Glassware at
Netting.
fering from u stroke of paralysis.

ITS MADE AT HOME
x

t

We Want Your Grain

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

j
J

Clovis, New Mexico

1

We're strong for Clovis and
Flour.

d

Tar-son-

Gid-din- g

BILL FARNUM
IN

The Adventurer'

Grand from E. T. Jernman and will
sion commence the erection of
modern residence there.

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
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FEBRUARY 26th
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National Repair Week
FEBRUARY 28th TO MARCH 5th

It is lit" diilv (if everv Cihtv Count v fanner,
now that farm products arc so low, and farm ntacliin- cry is so hih, to repair liis old machinery.
1

it

We weld anythiiiir that is metal and guarantee
and we pive you prompt service.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Admiral Welding Shop

,

When you think flour

Road

time.

think

Service, ANY place, ANY
Saddles and harness repaired at
Electric Filling Station, Phone Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand

04.

Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Turner and Mr.
Ray Sebastian of Oklahoma City are
here for a visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Whiteley. Mr. Turner
is president and manager of the Oklahoma Moving Picture Co.

Mrs. J. B. King cf Elida was
brought to Clovis the first of the
week for treatment at the Baptist
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Frank King
of Amarillo were here the first of
the week 1 uttend her bedside.
1
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season's latest styles in Suits, Wraps, Dresses. Blouses, Skirts,
Underwear, Footwear, Children's Hats.

ready-to-wea-

The season's latest styles, and at a
PIANO TUNING Satisfaction guaranteed or no money accented. Electric and automatic player repairing.
I tune pianos tor $.1. ."(),
Se.tis factory
references. R. J. Harris, phone No.

We have the agency for som; of the
most substantial old Iin. fire insur- -

Doughton
12-2t-

j

Tho bread will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.

Emerson, P. & 0. Canton, and
Case Listers. See us before buying.

snee companies.
Company.

J4

In this we stand ready to do our part. We save
you from 12' to W. on new parts, and put new
life into your old implements.

We expect to open March 1st, in the building formerly
occupied by the Harris Furniture store, with ladies' and chilr
dren's
and footwear. We will be showing the

232.

TRY TO GET IN

V

Doug Hammond, an old timer in!
this section, has been here this week;
the guest of Jack Lewis. Mr. Ham-- ;
mond has been in tho oil f 'elds and
later made a trip to Old Mexico.

&WettK'

Saturday Night

a..

Dr. T. E. Treslcy, eye, ear, nose
and throat spec'alist of Roswell, N.
M., will be in Clovis at the Baptist
Hospital the (ith of each month.,24-2- t

Baptist Hospital. The local hospital
has been designated as a U. S. Public
Health hospital anil the management
of the local institution was highly
Goods arc commencing to arrive complimented by Col. Sanford.
for the new store Jackmnn Dry Goods
We have hot breakfast rolls every
Company will open in the building
morning. Reed's Electric Bakery 17tf
formerly occupied by the Rice FurniR. J. HARRIS, formerly of Galvesture Co.
ton, has moved to Clovis and will
start a class in violin. Anyone deHarness and Harness Supplies at
siring his services may get in touch
with him at phone 232, or Croft
Music Company. Satisfactory references.

0. 0. Zint recently purchased the
lot at the corner of Gidding and east'

TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY

Get
HOT ROLLS for breakfast.
them early in the moi:"it at Keen
n-t- t
Electric Bakery.

Col. J. H. Sanford, who is with the
and
U. S. Public Health Service, was in
Clovis this week und inspected the

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stuart, formerly of Clovis, but who have been living
in Terrell, Texas, for the last few
months, have returned to Clovis to
live.

ALSO SHOWING

Wednesday.

Don't risk your property without'
-Wn
, v win'
v.- - T
We buy and sell mules and milk SUIUCieui f.
lire lliaumiiui;.
cows, also sell you groceries as cheBp resent some of tho best companies.
hs anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lone Dough on Land Co.
Star Wagon Yard.
Geo. R. Rh', who has been here in
Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Stuart have the interest of the Praetorian lodge,
moved back to Clovis from Terrell, left the first of the week for a short
Texas, where they went about two stay at Koswell.
months ago.
Everything for the Auto and
Service ANY nlace. ANY time.
Everything for the Auto and Tractor. Service ANY place, ANY time. Our prices arc right. Try us Elec- Our prices are right. Try us Elec- trie Filling Station. Phone 04. 210tfc
tric Filling Station. Phone G4.
2i)ty Mr. R. M. Crabb, of Plainview, was
a Clovis visitor this week. Mr. Crabb
R. E, Christian, who has been visiting in Clovis for the past few weeks, plans to start a music class in C'ovis
returned Wednesday to his home in in th near future.
Oklahoma City.
Mrs. J. C. Floyd returned today
Mrs. A. F. Clark of Hagerman, N. from a visit at Davidson, Okla. She
M., who has been visiting her sister, was accompanied homo by her father,
Mis3 Pcrdiliu .Morgan, returned to her Mr. W. F. Seuy, who will visit here
for a while.
home this morning.

rhone No. 72 for Dumbing
Electrical Repairing.

A story that scintillates with vim,
visor and vitality the stirring exploit! of a romantic, ragged hero who
wins hit way to fame and fortune.
Thrilling moments that will make you
gap. Humorous incidents to make
you laugh.

H. R. Lloyd and C. W. Bradley attended the Automobile show in

Land

Price You Want to Pay

JACKMAN'S

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

If it

is the best flour it is

Made

LOCAL MENTION

4 wheat

(
We promise nothitig impossible
Electric Killing Station, Thone 04.

tf

If the bread is right, the flour is
Sunlight.
G. S. Woodward has recently purchased the new hame of Luke Kogerd
on North Pile Street.-

Road Service, ANY place, ANY
time. Electric Killing Station, Phone
64.

.

Mrs. T. J. Cook, who has been
home

at Davidson, Okla., returned
the first of the week.

I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. II. R. Gibson.
Coo Howard, representative from
Roosevplt county was in Clovis the
latter part of last week enroute home
for a few days' visit with his family.

"Reno" and "Cnrrossos,"

Bruns-

Record No. 20(17 i3 a big hit.
8"c. Let us play it for you. Nunn
Electric Co.

wick

J. T. Ecgen, who formerly lived in
Clovis and was employed at Mears
Pharmacy, has been heru this week
visiting friends. Mr. Kggen Ims lately been located at Flagstaff, Arizona.
It. W. Myers

and family of Tulsa
to Clovis, and expert to nv.ke this tneir home. Mr.
Myers will be connected with the
Brown Thompson Construction Co.
within a shcl time.

nyintly motored

CLOVIS

from choice Curry County
Sunlight flour.

Krank Cooke of Birmingham, Ala
is visiting relatives in Clovis.

ill

murdered and thrown in a nearby
well, Starr was accused of the crime.
He was not convicted, however.

KNEW

,

Harry M. Schwarti Recount Storio.
of Bandit Career of Henry Stari1,
'
Robber.
Notorious Bank

Mitzelfelt, of Lariat, reports
that he has a fine red Durham cow
that has twin calves, one of which is
a mottled face heifer and the other
is a Jersey. This may be a common
instance, but we acknowledge that it
is our first notice of this character
in nature's tricks. Can you heat it?
Farwell Tribune.

for home people

Sunlight Flour.

-

Brown-Thompso- n

Quality nnd price
can you beat it?

Nothing is more valuable to you
than experience whether yours or

Sunlight Flour

anothers.

Regular Communication.
A. F. & A. M.

X

.

Next Tueaday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

When you buy that new suit of clothes, the experience of the oldest
concern in the country making men's clothes, tells you the fabric

NOW

('lothcraft si ions !('( ializc mi Scrj Specials
) veal's rxpcricnee, lliev have round no
other material that gives such
satisfaction.
After being lested by over a half million wearers it
lias been proven that, for wear service looks
you can't beat ('lolhcraft Serge
Specials.
Tlx-

all-rou-

the time to Plow for that next
Wheat Crop. Come in and get that
Engine and those Plows. We have
them for

Good Men

-

because, in

is

X

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Pile & Vigil

,

X

X

'

that will give you the greatest wear at a moderate price.

f

X

CHirorHRs t

x

The quiet life of Purcell, with no X
one to bully but a few marshals, was
too tame for the bandit, and he hit
BAPTISTS, ATTENTION.
the trail again in company with Al
Jennings and others whose mimes freThere will be preaching at

U. A. Moye, Atkins M.iyp, and Cook
Meyers motored to Ami.rillo Monday
to attend the automobile show of the
Buyers and Sellers Convention.
WILL PLAY SECOND GAME
WITH PLEASANT HILL
Mr. and Mrs. ('. S. Hart attended
tho Buyers and Sellers Convention in
In one of the fastest games of the
Amarillo this week,
season Pleasant Hill defeated the
f'lovis team in the High School gym
FOR RENT Light housekeeping
nasium lutt Friday evening by a
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. score of 25 to 24. Kent Hunt, specGood location. See W. C. Tharp, 200
tacular forwnrd for the' Clovis t.'am
W. Otero, or phone 347.
ltc was out of the game on account of
Clins. Sorgen was n Clovis News sickness.
Arrangements wero made this :
visitor this week. Mr. Sorgen reto play a return gnme with
cently lived in the Hollene neighborhood hut has moved and is now living Pleasant Hill on the local court next
on a farm two miles west of Clovis. Tuesday or Wednesday.

It. A.

w4

is requested to communicate
Rev. Umbach by addressing a letter
or card to 807 N. Kentucky, Roswell,
N. M.

the
Sunday school at 8 A'i a. m. E. W.
quent Oklahoma criminal records.
Baptist church next Sunday ut the
Bowyer, Superintendent.
Classes for
morning
both
hour,
evenusual
and
He sprang into prominence again
all.
Tharp Bros, have about completed
in 1!)0K when, after robbing a bank ing, and Rev. A. L. Duncan will do
Priaching at 11:00 a. m. nnd 7:00
Henry Starr, noted Oklahoma ban
their new implement house just west
at Amity, Colorado, ho drew 23 years the preaching. Rev. Duncan is one p.
m.
dit is dead.
of
best
the
preachers
in
the state and
of Campbell's Ice Cream and Botin the Colorado state penitentiary.
Christian Endeavor at G:00 p. ni.
With his death ot Harrison, Arkan But he soon gained a pardon on good all Baptists and others who will wortling Works.
You are cordially invited to all
sas, following wounds received wnen behavior.
ship with us, are urged to attend said
services.
these
The bicad will be pretty and white he attempted to rob a bank in that
Stroud, Oklahoma, was the scene of services.
W. M. Elliott, Pastor.
town on February 18th, is closed the
if you use Sunlight.
Committee.
his next venture
this time after robhistory of one of the most trouble
bing a bank he was shot down by a
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ed Newby, who lives northwest of some outlaws any state has ever
METHODIST CHURCH
fifteen year old boy. He served
Grady, N. M., was in town Monday known.
four years in the Oklahoma and
9:45 a. m.
and had the News to do printing for a
At tho Methodist Church, Sunday, Bible School
Starr had all the qualifications that
Communion nnd morning
public sule he will have on the 3rd go to make up a bandit, including the was paroled in 1910.
February 27, 1021.
After his release ho again reform11:00 a. m.
worship
of March.
Sunday school at the usual hour
grizzled countenance, according to
ed, went into the movies, and toured
Y. P. S. C. E
3:30 p. m.
Int.
9:45. Classes for all. We have now
Harry M. Schwartz of Clovis, who
the country with a film showing his
6:00 p. m.
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
passed the 450 mark and they are Sr. Y. P. S. C. E
knew him in Purcell, Oklahoma, back
escapades.
will be right.
7:00 p. m.
still coming. Be sure to be there on Evening worship
in the palmy days.
But money was scarce and banks
Mid Week Prayer Service
Starr's career began nearly thirty were plentiful. And Henry stepped timo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nelson attended
Wednesday evening .- - 7:00 p, ni.
Preaching by the pastor both mornthe style and auto show at Anmrillo years ago when he held up an express into prominence for the last time
7.:00 p. m.
Choir
Practice, Friday
office in Nowata, Oklahoma. He wa
1 1 :00 a. ni. and
this week,
when he picked the bank at Harrison ing and evening
Beginning Sunday, March 6th, all
arrested, jumoed his hoifd, and killed as an easy
League
p.
m.
G:00
p.
7:00
m.
Senior
mark. It would have been
held
Suhieet. 11 :00mi. m "How tn iret services in the evening will be
rUK bALb Two good milk cows, a deputy U. S. Marshall who attempt- easy had the cashier not played a
nt
7;30,
worth the money. See W. C. Tharp, ed to arrest him. A year later he trick on him. When the employes Married and be happy tho Married."
For the next severnl weeks the min
200 W. Otero, or phone 347.
ltc robbed a bank in Cancy, Kansas, and were herded into the vault the cashSubject, 7:00 p. m. "How to ob
ister will take up the study of tho
was proclaimed the king of Oklahoma
ier took a shot at Starr, and his death tain peace."
book of Acts, which contains the law
Mrs. C. L. Phillips of Waco, Toxas, bandits. Within a fdiort time he was
four days later was the result of the
Prayer meeting each Wednesday at f p,inon, whereby a sinner may turn
arrived Wednesday for a visit with the leader of a band that terrorized
HO p. m.
,
wound.
the interest is fine, the f,.on, ,;s sj nn,l , reconciled to God.
her son, Kenneth Phillips.
rile state for many years. Evantually
was tho ugliest man I over eiowds are lar i' One hour only
"Starr
There is but one way to reach heaven.
he land
in the federal prison at Ft.
said Schwartz, Thursday. you will like it A new plan and it That way is definite and clearly deF. W. Myers and Willard Swanoy Smith, Arkansas, under a thirteen-yea- r saw,"
"When he lived in Turcell, the people is working.
Do you
were among those who took in th':
fined in the Word of God.
sentence.
wen- always afraid of him.
He had a
We have no favorites
all s'.are know its limitations?
Are you sub.m.iiillo celebration this Week.
llu was pardoned in 1902 by Presi- bad gang with him,
too, and weiv! alike everybody is at home at the missive to its requirements.
dent Roosevelt, and returned to Oklaalways looking for trouble. It was Methodist church. You will have to
Pride of tho plains Sunlight
To be n Christian is your greatest
homa, finally settled in Purcell where
just in him to be mean "
flour.
come early for a good seat none re- obligation and your highest honor.
he operated a chilli joint, sold "cold
served. Come to the friendly church. Why not deny the world and things
drinks" and was a respectable citiORGANIZE GUN CLUB
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
It. B. Freeman, Pastor.
worldly and surrender to Christ?
ENJOY SOCIAL zen. It was here that Schwartz knew
C. D. TOSTON, Minister.
him and his gang. Soon after this a
Local sportsmen have plans under
LUTHERANS.
The members of the Christian En- young mother and her baby who were way to organize a gun club in Clovis.
construction
Lutheran Fcrvices were held nt
The
deavor society enjoyed a social at the waiting for a night train in Purcell, Jack Rawlings has the work in charge
disappeared. They had last been and those who are interested nrc re- Clovis last Sunday morning, Feb. 20 Co. has recently been awarded tho
Presbyterian church Tuesday night at
seen in Starr's place, and when in- quested to talk with hiin about the! by Rev. Erwin Umbach of Roswell. contract for the erection of a new
which about fifty were present. An vestigation proved
that they had been proposition.
Anyone interested in I nthercn work j school building at San Jon.
interesting program was rendered and
games were enjoyed.
A home pioduct

WANTED Girl t3 do housework.
Inquire at Farmers State Bunk, ltc

Sunlight

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1921.

niost-fnr-doll-

ar

There's a double guarantee with every Clothcraft
Suit that of the maker and ours as well. Perhaps
that is the reason the Clothcraft Shops the largest
single clothing plant in the world make and sell
more Serge Specials than any other manufacturer.

at Good Terms
SEE FOR YOURSELF WHAT LONG EXPERIENCE CAN GIVE YOU IN QUALITY.

See the

OVER THESE LONG WEARING SERGES BEFORE ANOTHER DAY HAS
NOW HOW TO

KEEP YOUR CLOTHING COSTS DOWN.

LOOK
OUT

GONE-FI- ND

IN GRAY, BROWN AND BLU- E-

J. I. Case T. M. Co. Agent

$30

D. F. SHINN

$38.50

$33.50

At New State Garage
j

The Case Tractor School will be
held in Clovis in the High School j
Auditorium on the 14th and 15th of
March. It's free for all.
A.

9
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Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
ondor the act of March 3, 1879.

terms of sniscnirnoN

.i.00

One Year
Bix Month

l.uO

ForWim Alverti"ini HrnfriMUallvft
THE AMl.Hll'AN I'KI-S- S ASSOCIATION

THE CREDIT SYSTEM.
The credit system of merchandising casts the people of the United
States millions of dollars each yeur.
It is estimated that the delivery system as conducted by the retail mercantile firms of the United States
last year cost $80,000,000 and the
average losses of the firm that sells
on credit amounts to at least seven
per cent of sales. It has been esti
mated if the mercantile business of
the entire nation were conducted on
a cash basis that the cost of the consumer would be reduced in the
of ten per cent. America is
looked upon as a nation of efficiency
yet we rlinjr to business customs that
cost us annually millions of do In lis.
Some day all the retail mercantile
world will adopt the cash system.
neiKh-borhan- d

William J. Hi.van outlines a plan
for tin reooruniution of the Democratic party, and maps out n number
of things be would have the party
Mr. ltryan, among other
things, favors limiting the president
to one term and would make this
term six years. He also favors the
Inaugii ration of the new president
in January, following the election, instead of waiting until March
4th.
This latter suggestion has been
by many for a number of years.
No otic seems to have any good argument why the newly elected president
should wait four mouths to assume
his office, but the change in the law
seems to never be considered seriously. In the case of a eh'inge in party
power conditions are always more or
less unsettled during the period intervening between the election of a new
president and his inauguration. The
policies to be pursued by the presi
t
are more or less uncertain
and business just sits d.nvn and waits
for the change to come about, with
the result that there is more or less
financial stagnation from election day
in November until March 4th.
advo-cnte-

d

there are no waves of crime in Canada. Everybody knows why. Everybody knows the Canadians won't put
up with criminals at all.
When one man in Canada murders
another ho is hanged directly ufter
the next term of court. There is no
quibbling or martini; or sentimentalizing over it. He is hunged by the
sheriff according to law, and that's all
there is to it. Or, if a man in Canada
goes bad and becomes n bandit in lieu
of getting a job at work like other
men do, the police never let up on
him until they have him under lack
and key. The local police usually
get him, but if he escapes from them
the mounted police take the trail. He
is followed to the ends of the earth,
and unless he kills himself, he is
brought back to Canada, and sentenced to prison. He is locked up for a
long term of years, long enough to
insure that he will be an old man
when he gets out, therefore relatively
harmless. He is not sent to prison
for his reformation. He is Bent there
to be kept where he can't be a bandit.
He is sent there to relieve the poac-;M- o
people from his
and
Ho does not get a sus
depredations
pended sentence in the hope that his
nnrrow escape will throw a scare into
him. He doesn't get a pardon in the
hope that the lesson will be valuable
to him. He doesn't get anything but
prison fare and prison discipline. The
result of all this is that life and property are free from lawlessness in Canada. Outlaws do not rule in Canada,
.ludi'es do not preside with their arms
in slings, nor lawyers have free rein
to defeat justice by sharp tactics in
Canada. In short, the laws are enforced in Canada, and outlawry is
unknown there. Dallas News.
CURRY

LIVE

COUNTY

Curry County imported 20
horses, 100 registered cattle, and
Better,
200 registered hogs in 1020.
livestock has been advocated for scv-- j
oral years with excellent results.
The Earth.

dent-elec-

News
Phono us.

Ads

V
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Mark Twain as a Typist.
Mark Twain appears to have been
the Hint distinguished author to purchase a typewriter, and a letter typed
by him to W. ). liowells on December It. 171 the very day the muthlne
reuehed hi 11 is still extant.
he tells Mm,
"I
don't know,"
"whether I tun going to make this

Vv?;;:--

L
1

i

M
SticktegType

CRIMELESS CANADA
When we read of the "crime
Waves in t'le t inted States, nnd the,
alleged "master minds" which are as- timed to be engaged in plotting the
clumsy minders committed by low-- j
browed bandits, we can not pride our- -'
selves upon our incomparable civilization because it doesn't compare
Very favorably with that of our neighbors. Canada is a very large country
in area, larger than our own. It is a
new country with all sorts of conditions of men and women in it. But

I notice I miss fire got In a good
many uni essary letters nnd punctuation marks. I am Hwply using you
Blame my
for n target tn bang nt.
eats, but this thing requires a genius
'" "l, r ,u w"rk 11 J,wt rl,!,,t"

J

J

is one thing and

We specialize in
the kind that will
the latter
make your letterheads, station'
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. Q See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.

is another,

Profiteers Forced to Build.
Kwiizorianu nas loiinn a new use
for war profits. The Swiss who reaped
an excess profit during the war can
get an abatement of taxes If lie will
Invest Ids surplus In residential lions-- j
The
lag under ollielal regulation.
guards iiL'aint uiixlghtly
regulation
It also re-- I
mid liiMinltai'.v building.
strlcts rentals to yield only a fair re
If tin' war
turn on the Investment.
profiteer dues not care to put his easy
money Into this useful channel of pull-H- e
service at a fair return, the state
fj
takes a large part of It from him and
Itself subsidizes the building of homes.
Gelling Human Bones.
The keeper of a public cemetery of
a small Ilohemlan town near Prngue
excavated the older parts of the graveyard, and sold nil the old bones he
could find for Industrial purposes, as
he found that certain manufacturers
paid more for human bones than for
those of iinliiuils. He hiid been enrn-In- g
money In this way for several
years before he was detected and suspended from the post.

AND

SUCCESSORS TO BAKER EROS.

'

.

In buying jewelry it

is essential

that your

pur-

chase be backed by a guarantee of reliability and
satisfaction.
Our word is our bond and we guarantee satis- X

faction.

I

Our complete line of jewelry makes it a joy to
shop in our store.

I

.

Denhof Jewelry Co.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

night of the 28th, to hear the ad- - ALL KINDS OF FIELD
AND GARDEN
Committee.
dresses.

SEEDS

We now have garden seeds all
After the war Canada placed many
soldiers on that will do to plant now, and will
thousands of returned
new farms nnd furnished them the
have late varieties in a few days.
financial assistance necessary to get
a ui rt
'nw most of the moliev the Texas Red Ku.--t Proof Seed Oats and
H(',,'i These seeds arc in
';iWn
Canadian government loaned them
get more and better
has been repaid, new farms are n.I- - bulk, and you
'1
Cu nnd
m'""'y"i"
f'r
y"r
Dominion,
ding to the wealth of the
we have.
and the question of unemployni. nt is what
less pressing than it otherwise would THE WILL H. PATTISON SEED
COMPANY
have been. Canada buibled wisely!
.
1.
H.
t. 0011.1 .hcmi
f .!..!..., IT ,.
j i,oioioinai"o
and is now reaninc ner just, rewuru. m
j

-

uw

--
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"
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National Repair Week

0)1

ltoMarch 5th

M

Prepire now for the busy season. See tint your farm operating equipment is in good running order. Overhaul it new, when you have time. Make
a list of all repairs needed, and order theui c.t once.
You can make money by placing one order now for all the repair parts
you need. This will save you the expense later on cf long distance telephone or telegraph tolls, and of freight, express or parcel pest charges on
numerous shipments of repairs which you may be obliged to order.

Make National Repair Week
Mean Something
It3 object is to assist you in getting your; farm machinery in working
order before you need it. There is no better time than right now just before
the busy season opens to get this machinery in order.
Bo prepared! On the last day of R3psir Week have the satisfaction of
knowing to a certainty that every implement and machine on your farm is
ready for use the moment you need it.

P. & O. Canton Tools

International

Harvester Co. Machinery

Accurate Abstracts, Fire Insurance, Surety Bonds
CmiM

(0)

?eySjSia( J.

Repair your old machinery save the price of new ones. We carry a full
line of parts for all goods we sell.

Clovis Abstract & Insurance Co.
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Scarborough, general director of the
Baptist 75 million Campaign, and
president of the Southwestern Theological Seminury, will make a tour of
a number of towns in New Mexico,
from February 21th to 28th; setting
forth the present world opportunity
of Baptists, and the interests of the
Cumpaign. As special
75 Million
Commissioner from the Southern Baptist Convention, Dr. Cambrell has just
returned from a six month's tour of
all the principal countries in Europe,
and in his address will tell of conditions he found there, and of the opportunity for constructive religious
work which that situation affords
Dr. Scarborto Southern Baptists.
ough will tell what the 75 miliion
Campaign has accomplished to date,
where the money has been invested,
and the future program of the campaign. Both of these men have messages of vital interest, not only to
New Mexico Baptists, but all citizens
who are interested in the uplift of
humanity. They are among the ablest
representatives of their denomination.
Great crowds throng to hear them
wherever they go. Their tour of New
Mexico will be under the supervision
f the state corresponding secretary,
.1. W. Bruner of Albuquerque.
He
will accompany the speakers, nnd will
g
!ncidentally make n few remarks
the program and outlook for
Baptist work in our own state.
These distinguished gentlemen will
arrive in Clovis by auto from Port: les
afternoon of February 28. A special
reception committee has been
by the Clovis church consist
iig of II. A. Dickon, A. W. Hocken- hull and J. W. Welch. The reception
committee calls upon every pastor
and church in Clovis and upon her
itizens to help entertain nnd honor
hose big men, and by all means to
come to hear them.
Announcements coniVrnin: their
coming will be made in the nearby
towns and communities, and it is ex- pected that a large crowd will gather
;it the Baptist church, at 7:1." on the

typewriting machine go or not; that
but
last word was Intended for
1 cuess I shall make some sort of a
success of It before I run It very
long.
I am so iblck llngered that I
You needn't answer
miss the keys.
,
I am only practicing to get
this.
TO
there; only,
three another slip-upracticing to get the hang of ilicthlu'g

'V' V 'l
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JOB

nation-wid- e
City The
Kansas
crime wave, an aftermath of the passions roused by the great war, is un
"alibi," pi: re and simple, a myth con
cocted by inefficient police heads to
excuse the pievalenee of crime. This
is the statement of Charles Edwards,
a former mr.jor in the American
Forces, recently appointed
police chief of Kansas City.
Increased crime is attributed by
Major Edwards in large measure to
lax law enforcement, and strict and
impartial law enforcement will wipe
out the "crime wave", he asserts.
Edwards, who was a police captain
before the war. says he is fnmiliur
with crime conditions both before
nnd since the war, and insists that
the war has nothing to do with crime

(smrt"$'H V

one-tent- h

m
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Dr. J. B, Cambrell, president of
the Southern Duptist Convention, and
ane of the best known Baptists in',
ll.n ...... .1,1 npMmn!inied bv Pr. I.. R. '

STRIKE
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Scarborough to Speak Here.

LUCKY

NO CRIME WAVEi COPS
LOAFING ON THEIR

CLOVIS

Dr. J. B. Cambrell, Pres. of Southern
Baptiit Convention and Dr. L. R.

Its
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No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Dacauso

Crowded Highways.
The highways of the country arc being used to n greater extent than ever
The Inte-- J figures show the
before.
total number of curs registered In this
country last year to be 7..r5.".tHl. Including motorcycles and trucks. This
Is a 'Jit per cent Increase over the previous year.

Land has gone beyond the price
possible for the cowman in this country, and it must be plowed up or we
lose.
Th" writer knows of land in
the county now that will not lease
for enough to pay the taxes on the
land. Now f it wont i.av taxc3 as
prazir.g lands, what are we going to
do? One and only one thing can be
done.
Plow it up, plat't it in wheat,
and we v'li nave the greatest country
on the man. I' inlo nlio have been in
the Vih.'at bell nf Kansas say we have
d.iing it on land
them boat,
that cost us mi" fifth t'i
of the price they got for it. Far- - n
Well Tribune.

m

STOCK.

Flavor!

102 S. MAIN ST.
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Bargains in Everything for the Whole Family
On account of the bad weather, and because we did not get all of our goods here in

time, the Sale will last until March 10th.
;

Boys' and Girls' j
i Club Corner !

!

I
T

By

E2

32

33E

Edna Humo Dm and
County Club Leader

Mrs.

4

ns many boys and girls who arc mem-

A letter from Mr. Jesse
Smith,
who organized the club work at West
Chapel last year and who is teaching
at Muleshoe, Texas, this year, states
that he is preparing to organize club
work in his community for this year.

February 17th was a day full to
the brim. Crndy, Erwin Jones, Bell- -'
view and Ruth were visited. Arrived
at Ruth just five minutes too late to
talk club work with the pupils but

Toxico is getting lined up for 1021.
There are twelve students from Mis
Thaeker's grades alone that are enrolling. With these to set the pace, the enrollment enrds with her.
the others will doubtless "measure
The hot lunch is proving a sucup."
cess nt Grady. There is hot lunch for
every student every day in the week.
Miss Boydstun, principal at HavenOne of the concrete examples of its
er, will supervise the work for the beneficial effects, physically, is the'
girls sewing club. The prospects for gain of three pounds weight reported,
really good work look very encourag- for one of the teachers.
ing at Havener.
Hot lunch WILL raise averages
in deportment.
It does help solve the '
Melrose is coining strong.. Miss problems of discipline.
Pearl Harris, n student in the domesWaini food increases mental alert-nestic science classes, will loud the girls'
It will raise averages in recicooking club. The boys have not yet tation,
j
decided on their projects, but when
they do there will be a worth-whil- e
We want only quality in club work
opportunity for some one who is in- tlm year. DO NOT ENROLL unless1
terested in boys and their problems. yim are going to DO YOUR BUST.
We can not hope to raise our stand4
two
Avis
Rush,
Misses Ethel and
of ards unless we strive each year to
the club members ut Melrose last live up to our cluh motto: "Help
year, have moved with their parents Make Your Best Better."
to Texas,
A meeting of especial interest to
women and to home economics girls
was held at Ames, Iowa, state agricultural college last November. It
was the first conference of the cloth- ing specialists of the extension service. Just this week a report, of the
work accomplished has como to the
office.
Remodeling is not receiving so much
attention as last year. More time is
a
being spout teaching tho selection of,
textiles and designing. Home hat-- .
making is a major project in six
Y"
4
stntes(ineluding California), four arc
stressing selection of shoes, and three
Illinois,
the hygeino of corseting.
for 10c from
Iowa nnd California have for their
major projec the subject of horse
one sack of
furnishing.
s.

I

50good cigarsilss
GENUINE

Ell

12)
DURHAM
N

TOBACCO
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Gardening and canning proved very
popular with the New Jersey club
members last year. Tho total value
of the' products raised amounted to
$23,507r
Members of the National Breeders
and Fanciers Asociation of America
recently donated thirty pairs of raband registered) to
bits (pure-bre- d

bers of Florida clubs. The gift pair
in each instance, together with a litter, is to be shown at the South Florida fair this year. The youngsters
are to give back to the home demonstration agent one pair for redistribution, thereby creating an endless
chain.
The following breeds were donated : New Zeland Reds, Belgian Hares,
Flemish Giants, American Blues, Sil-r Fawns and Grey Fawns.
v

FEBRUARY
(From tho Agricultural Almanac
1921.)
"If February gives much snow
A fine summer it doth foreshow."
Put in, in February,
the year's
s'oek of seed and supplies. Buy with
economy, based on quality, from reliable dealers. Also lay in b supply
of ideas. Take the family and go to
the farmers week at state college;
learn from the teachers and from other farmers. Attend extension schools
and community meetings; keep up
with the times.

f"

Plant.
brain used in February will save
the back in July. Read how other
men have planned farm operations in
Farmers' Bulletins 81, OHti, 1000, nnd
1015 for the south; Department Bulletins 582, 710, for the north and 705
for the west.
If you plan to rent a farm this
spring send for Farmers'
Bulletin
1104.
Better rent a big farm than
buy n small one if your capital is
limited. Size of business is 'a factor
in farming.
A dead horse is final but an idle
horse ents on forever.
Study horse lnbor costs with
Bulletin 500.
Take the slack out of slack days;
profits made thin arc velvet.
A

Fruit.

ters.
Fur the ewes, a daily allowance of
to
of a pound
of grain to each, at luust three weeks
before lambing, will help insjre a
good milk flow.
Poultry,
Overhaul the incubator, clean it, put
a new wick in the lamp, and test the
thermometer.
Order any new parts
needed.
Set eggs by the middle of the
month. Early hatched pullets means
fall and winter eggs. Use care in selecting eggs for hatching. Each hen
in her pullet year should produce ten
dozen eggs.
Have you ever tried trapnesting
your flock to determine the best layers. See Farmers Bulletin 082.
Get the brooder in readiness for
the early hatches.
Farm Operations.
Repair and oil harness, have plows
sharpened, order new machinery, put
in tile drains during spring.
Flow down manure crops in the
Southwest.
Break ground early for spring
planting of feed crops, if you have
the space available. It costs less to
raise hay than to buy it. Plan to have
enough land for silage crops. Corn
is best but here are some others:
Sorghum, sudan grass, sunflowers,
sweet clover.
Clean all seed grain before sowing.
Fanning and grading removes
most nil weed seeds and trash, n3
well as tho light, shriveled nnd diseased seeds.
4
Wild Life.
The ground hog, also known as the
wood chuck and marmot, is supposed
to come out of hia burrow, look for
his shadow, and then decide whether
to go back for six weeks more of
winter.
Farmers Bulletin classes him ns a
"rodent pest." The best type of
eround hog is sausage,
Prairie dogs and ground squirrels
after sleeping all winter, will soon
be coming out to feed upon planted
grain. Concerted, community action
is prcesnry to combat them.
Get in
touch with neighbors and county
agent and arrange for a thorough
poisoning campaign.
February Days.
2. Ground hog day. information
nbout his habits in Farmers Bulletin
oni-ha-

if

three-quarte-

Control spring canker worm by applying bands of sticky material or
cotton butting to prevent moths from
laying eggs up in tho tree and the
ascent of the caterpilnrs. If bands are
not used, spray with arsenate of lead
when first leaves are out.
Liv Stock.
Build
panels for portable fences, and o'her equipment to
take care of the spring crop of live
stock.
Prepare pens for sows which are 932.
soon to farrow.
3. Land needs clover;
clover
Have the pens in
good repair, with pig rails In position, needs lime. Have you got tho lime?
4. Is the harness all repaired for
and whatever else is necessary to furnish dry, warm and comfirtable quar the spring work.

C.
Kansas experiment station organized under the Hatch Act, 1888.
6. Congress raised government
CLAUD NOTES
agricultural work to status of cabinet department, 1889.
11. Norman J. Culeman appointSinging was held at John Westfall's
ed first secretary
of agriculture, last Sunday evening.
1889.
The basketball game with Ranch-val- e
12. Lincoln's birthday.
Act for
last Friday was called off. Tho
establishing first agricultural college ground was too slippery for a game
in United States approved by legis- anyway.
lature of Michigan, 1855.
Misses Eunice and Beatrice John13. Remember your friends, the son enrolled in Claude High School
birds, Suet and seeds help them keep recently.
warm.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and
14. St Valentine's day.
family, Mrs. Wm, Kroitzbcrg and
10. Good lighting in the home daughter, Helen, were, Sunday guests
means better health, less work, more of Grandpa Westfall.
comfort.
Mr. and Mrs, John Lee entertained
Experi- at a dancing nnd card party Saturday
17. Iowa Agricultural
ment Station organized under Hatch evening. Among the guests were
Act, 1888.
quite a number from Shiloh and
19. First "weather probabilities" Clovis.
published bv United States Signal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bieler and
Service, 1871.
family were at Claud church Sunday.
22. Wash'ngton's birthday.
Misses Lola Kreitzberg and Berta
s
23.
Act for voca- Bennett went around the Star Rout
tional agricultural education approv- with the carrier, Neal Kreitzberg,
ed, 1917.
Saturday.
They were guests at a
28. Is the brooder ready for early theatre party in the evening.
chicks?
Tho Outlook Club will meet nt Mrs.
S. L. Bennett's Wednesday, February
Cheer up and stay cheered. Busi 23 rd nt 2:00 p. m.
ness conditions in this country are
not of the best, but they are immens-- j
REASON
ENOUGH
urably better than those or any other
"Why did you strike the telegraph
country.
operator?' asked the magistrate of the
man who was summon, d for assault.
"Well, sir, I gives him a telegram
FOR SALE.
to send to my gal, and ho starts
White Plymouth Rock and
Rhode Island Red baby chicks
readin' it. So, of course, I ups and
gives him one." London
for sale after 20th of March.
Fitch, 1215 West
See Ollio
The News Classified ads get results
Grand.
Try them phone 97.
Smith-Hughe-

Tit-Bitt-
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Ten Year's Experience At Plumbing of All Kindt

Charges $1.00 per Hour.
Special Prices on Sewer and Jobbing Work.
'FOR THE RIGHT PRICE SEE RICE"
WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES

PHONE 435
320 North Lane

CLOVIS, N. M.
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YANKEES

SHOW SPEED
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SOCIETY NOTES
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GLEANERS CLASS.

Every Policeman in California'
The Glcane.ro clnss of the Methodist
Total World Launching! Show De.
Sunday school was entertained WedUniversity Town Is an Expert
crease of Almost 1,300,000 From
nesday ufternoon at the home of
the 1919 Figure.
in Some Line.
SEEKS

TO

PREVENT

mi

Each Patrolman In Berkeley Has Mo.
tor Car Entire Force Could Be
Concentrated In One Place In
Five Minutes.
lierkiMey, Oil.
science, wlii-i, Or
the.

IcHS

U

t

iirevi'iillon

I'olidiii; u oily ns a
j iiiillccinnii Is more
III HIHIIU

llllC, Wlll'lt)

nf crime. Is inndo u
study, where every ert'ort Is tiiadu to
ue the Iti est mill must modern methods In iirvvi-ntliii- ;
mid
coinliiitliiK
crime, and where tliore Is tin unusually friendly rt'liitlnn between l lie police
and the i:ciieiiil public, nre some, of
the dlstinciilshiii)! l ent tires of the police dcpurliiient of Iicikcley, Chi, 'J'hls
City, In which Is lonileil the I'nlverslty
of Ciillfonilu, the hirp'si Miulent body
In the world, bus perfected u system
of policing rcniiriled hy experts to uu
Hourly perfect.
Proud of Police.
I'lide In the work of its police Is the
liousi of every eliizen of ibis C'nlJ.
y
foraln fliy. In fonwirdiiiu the
of tin! ilcpiirtuieni every
is provided with un iniioiu
Idle, ihut is a emu;. bunion police NI.
chine, iiiuliuliiiice und lire apparatus.
Kucli
iatroliuiiu is ipiuliliod as a brut;

hi Mintn, Mrs. Smith was as
New York. Tim United states led
sisted in eiitcrtaininif hy Mosdumes
the world in the total KrnitM tons of
Sutter, DouKhton and Peters. After
incivliunt
vessels launched III llll'O,
;t short business mectinir, a s:cial hour
iicconinii; in iiu'iires Hindi; public by
wis spent listening to music and read-jijc- s.
i.io.iii s lieisler of Shipping.
Li'Kht refreshments were served
The toial hiiiiicliliiirs h, shipyards of
the world nnioiiuted to ri,8dl,(HHl jjrnxs to twenty-el;li- t
ladies,
totis, a decri-asof almost l,:ill(l,in'.l)
from the llllil tli;iire, hut an Increase
KENSINGTON CLUB
H t.1
of more than
M)
over WIS. Tim
Mrs. John Luikart entertained the
total for the I'nlted Slates was 'J,47(l,.
Oim tons, while (li,.it
llrllaln was see-- Kensington Club nt her home Febru"'id
Willi
(,,,,. Ja,m) ary Kith. The time passed rapidly
launched tfti.iHH) tens last year, u de-- :
cease from (n 1,000 tons In l'JIt).
Lloyd's points out that nt the he- iXlmilUK of l!)2(
uU,(1 St,,,g ,,,,
Creut llrllaln hud on hand practical.
ly the same nmmmt of
construction
to be completed and credits American
yards with creiilor s
than those
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as the ladies sewed and discussed cur- a line party at the Lyceum last Satur- - Mrs. Board, one of the most interest-da- y
rent events. The hostess served a
afternoon in honor of her ninth ' ing discussions of the year was enter- delicious
luncheon to thtrt birthday. After the mntineo the ed into by the members.
following members: Mrs. James Den guests were served with lunch at MurMrs. Shannon and Mrs.
Bickley
nis, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Mateer, Mrs. ray's Confectionery.
Those present served delicious refreshments.
Denhof, Mrs. Reagan, Mrs. Wright, were Mary, Genevieve, Frances and
The next meeting will bo with Mrs.
Mrs. C. E. Dennis, Mrs. Story and Irene Smyer, Bernice Gable. Mary C.
W. Harrison, March 8th.
Mrs. Collins.
Burns, May West, Mary Harris, I'ar-ri- e
WOODMAN CIRCLE MEETING
Lou Ncal, Joyce Anderson, Jean
ENTERTAINED AT ROOK
Chapman, Cl nnie Miller, Janie Wood
All members of the Woodman CirBishop, Edna Spade, Aletha Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cassel very deMargaret Hardwick, Dorothy Camp- cle are requested to be present at our
lightfully entertained ut progressive bell,
Faith Dennis, Catherine Childers, regular mctting, March 1st. Will
Rook Thursday evening.
At a late Maxino Nelson, Louise Luikart, Pau meet at tha home of Mrs. Rulph Marhour delicious refreshments
were line Skardn, Catherine Jones, Made- tin on North Mitchell, just across
served to the following guests: Mr. line
Williams, Thelma Leo and Hilda from the court house.
and Mrs. J. E. Lindley, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
W. H. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore very delightfully entertained nt dinner SunWright, Mr. und Mrs. Jno. 0. Howurd.
PROGRESS CLUB.
day the following guests: Mr. and
The Progress Club met at the home Mrs. Earl Cascl, Mr, and Mrs. W. H.
BIRTHDAY LINE PARTY
of Mrs. J. M. Bioklcy Tuesday after- Collins, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stuart,
Constance Pixley, daughter of Mr. noon. The subject was "Conduct of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winstead, Mr. and
and Mrs. R.F.Pixley, entertained with Life," and under the leadership of Mrs. Geo. Watson and son, Lester.
one-esur-
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ii, v exceeded Eiiylumrn total by 20
per cent.
The decline In I la total world ton- mi y
liuinelieil was atlributed to Ilia
decline in the American shipbuilding
pro-i- u
in, America's IniiiicliliigN
being
1 tii ii i,( h mi
tons le.--s than in the previous
year.
Itriilsli production showed a gain
of more than liiii.iiiin tons. Other conn-trie- s
launched n l.oial of about
""" tons miring iplm, r
M1
o(,IK)l)
bus less than In lillii.
In comparison
with pre war figures
Ihe hiuitrhliies l
,e fn,,,
Stalen
Hid Hint).
nine nines as great as n p.ii:),
ThroiiKh the use of nl
llj;hls and "eie
"'"I
throiiu'houl
the
world there was a
police horns, ilii departmeiil of III!
gain of about ". per cent. Ktr the
men, luniillin
a population of lin.iHli)
I'1"! "I
since the beginning of the
persons, covering an area of nluc
fircat I'.ritaln last year exceeded
wpiare miles, patrols every street and
I0III IKure, the Kit 111 helm,' about
section nf the city, day mid nilit. No
7 per cent.
man patrollini; a heat Is at any Mine
t'ol sbleriihle jmllis over l!l!t were
more
ut ii a minute away from coni-i- i
shown by France, which increased
.
u
ii 1, in willi the Million, and the
the total of lis lauiichlairs from .'!'',( mo
entire force could he concentrated at
u,,!,,',,,,
Ions to p::nm ,,,lls .st A
the extreme liuiiis of the city within
top
'"M'""
s::ihii)
in
tons,
and
live nannies.
Italy, from .vj.iiiui i,,hi l(, ::),ikh i,,ns,
Beggars Arc Barred.
t'omiiaratUe li.:uivs were compiled
Throm:h the method applied hy the hv ihe
ivioi-,!,
S. ,
yearly
police department and the onliunnces
t
f
Amor".
oii'l'Mis
!'!;,
ain
and
passed hy ihe city, licLi:ars have
n
,:' sil"c l!'l:i.
1'ntil 1PIN Creat
barred from i! v iiuinieipnliiy at;. the
rrhain uas In (he
j,, s,i,
nolieitliiR of alms by the f.ike clippie
strtieilon,
!,e ri.lte.l
when
Slates
has lieen virtually eradicated.
(linn-hllt- i'
jumped ahead wlih :i. ::::. h ti(Ks
has been rcdi,v( to u minimum.
ti'lis, lll'allist 1,.".IS,M
f,. ,;,.,,, .,..
one leal are that has attracted
sin. Aeain in P.il',1 the fnln 'd States
atleiilion in il,e depunne'iit is prodtte...
,iiT,-,.is;.llsN ,,,, , a;:aliist
tin' innpplns of clinics.
;y
a pin
I.HL'o.iH'ii
I,,,- - i:ii:;l.md.
with
hull-ca- l
colored
heads,
which
the nature of the offense, the
location Is marked on the map. This
quickly Indicates where ihe mos sc'i-ott- s
Caterpillar Immune
crimes are coiinullled.
A Keneral
to Most Deadly Germs
map shows all Ihe coinplulnls.
Another :h iv... t!,e had hoys of Ihe comVoii can't kill a caterpillar
munity. Si ill niioiher shows the hours
unless you step ntl it ami so cut
of the day on which crimes are, com.
short lis healthy life. y
milted.
'iilerpilhirs are Immune to
Ihe bacilli of diphtheria, tetanHISTORIC
RELIC
FOUND
us ami hydrophobia,
when
with the consumption
Plan to Move Home of Doctor Priestbacilli they eliminate them from
ley, Discoverer of Oxygen, Is
the system III I wo or three days.
Abandoned.
There Is a substance In the internal system of the caterpillar
NoilhtimlierliiiMl,
l'a. That
the
that makes It Immune to the
homestead of Ir. Joseph V. Priestley,
most dangerous germs.
discoverer of oxygen. Is to rema'n one
Having discovered this fact,
of the landmarks of the ImnniL'li Is ihe
a French scientist Is devoting
prospect, Infotinaihin
received from
his life to the study of the
state college says.
hoping o find the
The property was bought two years
llint so successfully comago hy Doctor Pond, then head of the
bats disease.
science department ef the school. Ills
plan was to have it removed to the '
campus at State college and there have
It stand as a memorial to lioclor SHE WANTS UNWANTED BABES
Priestley. Since his death, however,
nothing has I
i
ileiie In the matter Texas Woman's Basket on Steps Re.
of tearing down the historic building.
ceives Four Homeless Infants
Engineers who Inspected the buildWithin Week.
ing with regard to the feasibility of removing It to Slate college doubt (hat
Dallas, Tex. Mrs. M. L. Leonard
It could be done, because of the age of placed a small basket,
lined with
the structure.
downy blankets, en her doorstep a
week ago and announced through DalDIES POOR, HAS $10,000 T0M3 las newspapers that the basket would
be kept there to receive homeless and
Once Wealthy Art Broker, Who Dice unwanted babies. 'J'he other morning
she took from the basket a
Penniless, to Lie in Stately
bo- y- the fourth baby to llnd a haven
Mausoleum,
there this week.
"I do pot know where, they came
Newark, N. .7. The body of Samuel
from, ami I do not want to know,"
Collins, seventy live, who died virtually penniless In a hospital here Mrs. Leonard said. "Put I do know
from pnoiimntilu, will be placed In a that from now on Ihey will be Well
taken care of and that they will be
$HI,ik:ii
mausoleum
at
StrouiMmrg,
Pn which he built for himself and appreciated."
Members of his family years agn,
Frederick Kerr, a local art dealer, PREDICTS GLASS AUTO ROADS
said Mr. Collins formerly was a leading art denier and broker, mid at one Englishman Declares
That Five Yean
'line hud been engaged by .), I'. jor-i- n
Hence Speed of Autos Will Equal
to collect works of art. 1 luring
That of Railroad Trains.
i career, Mr. Collins
handled art
isactlons involving nearly ",'
London. "Five years hence there
said,
will be 2,iHH),(HH) motor vehicles In Kng-lan- d
a furnished room occupied hy
Instead of 7."ll,Ht( ns at present,"
'
was u hank hook showing n said Lord Montagu.-- nt n meeting of
of 87 cents. Collins' body
the Institute of Transport.
ut thu morgue sev- He said the width of many nf the
most used roads would have to be
doubled, that roads would be hullt nf
103 Candles In Contest
semipermanent materials like concrete
'n a competition at Wal-- a or glass and that the nvernge speed of
woman lit 103 candles
imtos would equal that of railroad
ry wooden safety match.
trains.
ipiNideiit. She burned
'olng so, but no other
Wild Geeta Broke the Wires.
I half her number
of
PrnvldiMirf, It. I, A Inrco flock nf
wild (:i't'
which flow Into ti'lt'cniph
Bud Mi'lihnno wires nnl dnmnnilizH
8hoeshine Stands. Its kIkiiiiI oystiMM, licit up triilllc on liu
'tnlclpally opera
I'MKcnnR brunch line ruilrond for sev
for Seattle as eral hours. The llnok whs vnlplii;.ln? I JHjj
tploynient prnh-d- , into a nonet iienr tne rniinmn triicm
and It has whf-- It onmo In onntncf nith tin.
the city take wlr.,,, hrenklntr them nnd throning j
e
power h lies.
lueui uguitisi

r tnr

it r

irr inr tmr inr
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Feb. 28 to Mar. 5 an Event of National Importance

P
B

A GALA OCCASION IN OUR STORE

S!

There is hardly an occasion when Silk is not appropriate morning,
afternoon, evening, sportswear, and of course weddings and all
ceremonies which require formal dress.
With Easter just ahead of us and Spring Wardrobes to plan and purchase "Silk Week" with its charming offerings and specially priced
items presents a most favorable opportunity to you.

Si Week Features

Among the new arrivals in our
stock are

Each day during "SILK WEEK"

Ladies' Pumps and

HI

We will feature one or more articles
of Silk in the newest weaves, colors

Oxfords

and styles, and at very
prices.

In a number of clever styles
$3.00 to $11.50-

h1

fill

-

N

h

moderate

a

P

Monday, Feb. 28
Footwear

We feature Silks in the piece, including Georgettes, Crepes, Taffetas,
Satins, Etc., Ribbons and Trimmings

i

For Men, Boys and Children

ma

Moderately Priced.

Tuesday, Mar.

Young Men's Suits
All-Wo-

,

See center window display.

fabrics in shades of
Brown and Green.

1

Silk Underwear, Corsets and
Gloves
See corner window display.

$22.50

Wednesday, Mar. 2
'

Fancy Shirts
Good quality materials and
ors to sell

at

col-

$1.50, $2.00 & $3.00.

WE WILL MAKE TEIS A SPECIAL DAY FOR MEN
AND FEATURE SILK SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 'HOSIERY
AND HANDKERCHIEFS.
See small window display for prices

Thursday, Mar. 3

Hats and Caps

Ladies Silk Blouses, Silk Sweaters,

The newer shapes, spring colors,

Skirts and Petticoats.

reasonably priced.

Display in

center-windo-

Tuesday.

IK

h

HAWK AND MOGUL

Overalls

ii

r

$1.75 and $2.00 per garment

Friday, Mar. 4
Silk Dresses and Negligees. This
includes all afternoon and evening
gowns. Displayed in comer window
after Tuesday.

Saturday, March 5
THERE WILL BE SOME EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. BARGAINS THAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD. AS EACH ITEM WILL BE FEATURED BUT ONE
DAY, IT WILL BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO DETERMINE IN WHAT YOU ARE INTER-

-

ESTED AND BE HERE ON THAT DAY.

w.
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Harding has the
complete personnel ef his cabinet,
und a short sketch of the life of each
man appointed, follows:
Secretary of State,
Charles Evans HiiKhes of New
York. Born Glenn Fulls, New York.
Arc 58 years. University training.
Practiced and taught law, New York,
Conducted insurance in
vestigation, New York Legislature,
li)0r-0fGovernor of New York,
11)07-0Associated
and l'JOD-1justice, United States supreme court,
1010-1(Republican nominee for
president, 1!)1(. Practiced law since
in New York. Conducted government
aircraft investigation, 1918.
Secretary of Trraiury.
Andrew W, Mellon of Pittsburgh,
Pn.
Danker. Age 05 years. University education. Entered bunking
business 1!I02, industrial and finan
cial developments in western Pennsylvania. Trustee University of Pitts
burgh und with brother founded Mel
lon Institute of Industrial Research.
Identified with many charitable und
welfare organizations,
Poitmn.tor General.
Will II. ll'iys, of Sullivan, Indiana.
I.iiwycr.
I!o'n Sullivan, Indiana. Age
11 years.
Graduate Wabash College.
Prom ncr.t in county, state and na
tional republican politics. Chairman
r. publican national committee since
191'!,
Mason.
Presbyterian
Secretary of Nnvy.
Mich.
Edwin Denby of Detroit,
Lawyer. Porn nt Evansville, Indiana
Age ."il years. Member Chinese Imperial maritime Customs
service
17-97- .
H. Univ. of M'chigan,
L.
190(5.
Gunners Mate U. S. S. Yeso
vrar,
mite during
1898; sergeant Marino Corps, 1917;
member Michigan House of Rnnrc
sentatives, 1902-0:member of 5 9
and 1st. congress, 1901-1President
Detroit Charter Commons, 1913.
Secretary of Interior
Albert Bacon Kail of Three Rivers,
New Mexico.
United States Senator.
Born Fn.nkfort, Ky. Age 59 years.
Educated in country schools. Worked
as farmer, rancher, miner, lawyer.
Served in New Mexico legislature and
as associate justice New Mexico su
preme court. United States Senator
since 1912, present term expiring in
President-Elec-

Are You a Member?
IF NOT JOIN

t

1HH4-190-

We Sell at Cost, See Us

i.

8

Before You Buy

The Grocery Club
In the old Star Market building, West Grand
Avenue, one block west of Main.

4

ALL KINDS

WORK

OF FIELD
AND

GARDEN

Try n

CI

RUSHED

ON MCGEE NO.

1

SEEDS

Work ha been resumed at McGce
1 and Hi" two strings of casings,
S and 10 inch, should be nut of the
way und the preparation for shooting
It is understood that when
miule.
the nitro is placed for the big test that
a ehanee will he given those intoicst- ed to Hi e tin1 shot made.
cNw Mexico is expected to have n
'
producing oil well within the next
thirty to s;xty days. Such thinirs happen, nnd it looks like a reasonable
chance for Tiioumcuri to be in the
via News Chvaificd Ad. swim; for bin things this year.
American.

Wo now have pardon seeds nil
that will io to plant now, and will
hnvo late varieties in a- few (lays.
Texas Red I!ut Proof Reed Oats und
lawn grass seed. These seeds are in
Imlk, and you Ret more and better
Call und see
seed for your money.
what wo have.
TIIK WII.1. II. PATTISON SKKD
221-tf- c
COMPANY
At old Mexica Comir.ission House

y

t I

7i

7M

'

A

I

1

I

1

I

T 1 1

Second Section

Official PaDer of U. S. Land Office
SIXTEEN PAGES

ton, Massachusetts. Banker. Born
l.uncaster, N. H. - Ago 68 years.
Graduate U. S. Naval Academy, 1881.
MemU. 8. midshipman,
United
ber of congress, 1905-1States senutar, 1913-1SCundidutc
for republican presidential nomination, 1910, receiving 105 votes. Served in Massachusets naval brigado 10
years and in volunteer navy during
war.
Attorney General.
Harry M. Dougherty of Columbus,
Lawyer. Born, Washington
Ohio.
CI
years,
Courthouse, Ohio. Age
University education. Practiced law,
1881-88- .
Washington Courthouse,
Elected state legislature in 1888, serv- ing five years,
huinnun stute re-- 1
publican central committee of Ohio..
Campaign munuger for Harding ut
Chicago convention.

$2.00 PER YEAR

1888-191-

investigate

The Grocery Club

!
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Paper in Curry County

THE CLOV1S NEWS,
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No.

Spanish-America-

n

J

M arch Groceries
wa'yi'Hfim '

f-

isn.

and Meats
V

In addition to your money's

worth on every purchase
we offer you the best Grocery Service possible.

Secretary of Agriculture.
Henry Cantwel! Wallace of Des
Glomes, Iowa.
Editor and publisher.
Born Rock Iland, III. Age 54 years.
Collegiate education. Farmer and
live stock breeder in Town, 1887-9Editor, manager, publisher of farm
publications 189,1 to present. Bank
director. Member U. S. live stock industry committee. Secretary Corn
Belt Meat Producers' association 14
years.
Secretary of Commerce.
Herbert Clark Hoover of Stanford
University, California. Mining engineer. Born West Rranch, Iown. Age
Ifi years. University training. Wide
experience in geological nnd mining
enferpr'ses, U, R, and abroad. Chairman American relief cnnimit'ee, London, 1914-15- .
Relief in II. IiH mil. ,
915-8. U. S. Food administrator,
1917-19- .
Honored nnd deconiti'd by
foreign nations for war services. Received 19'.. votes republican national
convention for presidential nomination.
Near East relief, 1920-21Secretary of Labor.
James John Pnvis of Pittsburgh,
Pa. Labor lender. Born Tredegar,
Age 47
Wales.
years. Went to
Pittsburgh with parents lit age of 4
years. At 11 began work in steel
mils, becoming n puddlcr. Removed
to Elwnod City, Ind 189:5. Held city
and county offices there. Chose in
190(1 to reorganize Loyal Order of
Moose, of which ho is now the head.
Member of Amalgamated Association
of Iron nnd Steel Workers und always been active in union affairs.
Secretary of War.
John Wingate Weeks of West New- 1

1

.

Sullivan's Grocery j

and Market
Prompt delivery and
Satisfactory Service
Phone 118

j
$

DOUBT

n

PUTS
THE

BRECKENR1DCE WELL
LATEST SENSATION

!N

Breckenridge, Texas, Feb. 2.1. The
s
gusher on the Goodwin lease just outside this city which
came in yesterday with a flow estimated between 12,000 nnd 17.000
barrels daily, continued us the sensation of West Texus oil developments today, with efforts being made
to control and definitely measure the

YOUR

Walker-Perkin-

flow.
Oil today flowed from a
pipe from the control head to a four-inc- h
pipe to six 500 barrel tanks
gate at the control
which a four-inc- h
head is open, the oil going wild into
a slush pit nnd splashing half-wa- y
up
he
derrick.
tanls nrc
Six more 500-harr-

being rushed for storage. Earthern
had been filled and oil is running in all directions over the lease
for hundreds of yards. The slush pit
and onrthcrn storage tanks filled and
overflowing hold about 20,000 barrels it was estimated.
In addition to the storage tanks,
another earthen pit is being dug.
sun-ir-

You are going to use that car more
that spring is coming. But you
will want it to start without trouble.
Well, bring the battery to us no matter what make it is and we will give
it the "pep"". Or perhaps it only needs
water. Well, drive over that will be
the opportunity to test our service.
now

Modern Service Station
fi

Where Quality and Service are

raramount.
Grand Ave. & Mitchell St.
Phone 346, Clovii, N. M.

If it is not Sunlight, it is nut the
best.
"Uosie" and "Curresses," Brunswick Record No. 20(57 i3 a big hit.
8')c. Let us play it for you. Nur.n
Electric Co.
If you want to be right, use

Regular Communication.
A. F.

4

A. M.

Next Tueiday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

Sun- -

light.

Try a Cluvia. News Classified Ad.

111

!;

(5

We want to sell you your

Spanish-America-

NO

4
Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
night of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
AH Sir Knights residing in 4
this jurisdiction are Invited.
P. A. LaShicr, Recorder.

i

YOUR EYES
May Need Attention

t
1

Prescription Lense Grinding

And if they do you want them properly cared for by
one who understands just how how to rightly fit you
with glasses. If you are having trouble with your
eyes we will give you an examination and will tell
you frankly whether you need glasses or not. We
have the best equipped lense grinding plant in the
state and your work will be done in the shortest

time possible.
Our stock of spectacle frames, lenses and regular optical goods is complete and is one of the largest in Eastern New Mexico.

!

t
:
:
I

The Optical Shop
C. E.

WORRELL, Optometrist

Lyceum Theatre Building

THE CL0VI3 NEWS.
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CRADY NEWS

TAX PAYER

H arc! no
in
r mo

The light snow and promise of
wor.se weather prevented the teachers
meeting at Grady as was planned.
This meeting of the tenehcrg of the
northern half of the county is to he
held ut some future date, ihe time to
he announced later.
Mia. ICilnu Durand, county club
leader, visited our school last week.
We are always glad to have Mrs.
d

For the past year it has been hard to find money

with us.

You will take Notice that the
Curry County Tax Roll for 1920

Many people of the community
to handle farm loans, but by keeping after investors
wi re in Grady last Saturday afterweek in and week out we succeeded in selling $2G2,-500.0- 0
to
noon
see the Grady tennis meet
worth of loans made to the farmers of Curry,
the Holiene teams. The weather prevented the teams coming. The
e
Roosevelt and Quay Counties. We had to work
teams are invited to come at
harder than we ever worked before, and made less
some other time.
than ever before, but we feel that our farmers needed
The switchboard has been installed
the money and we are thankful that we could get it
at Grady and several residences and
for them.
the business houses have telephones
already. It is to be hoped that lines
will be running in all directions right
We are still making loans on improved farms.
nway. Mrs. J, D. Thomas will have
you need a loan come in and see us, we can make
charge of the telephone office.
the loan if anyone can.
The societies met last Friday and
n
good
program,
after
chose those
members who are to represent the
Yours for service,
societies at the close of school when
the
contests will be held.
They then came together and chose
the ones who are to represent the
school at the county Forensic at
s
on April !Uh,
A numbr of Grndyites
went to
I'laeno last Saturday evening to an
entertainment and reported n good
tint".
TO THE SINGERS OF
FELT SORRY FOR PA.
Mis 1'lny Smithson is in El Paso.
CURRY COUNTY
The week-enwas full of delight"Say, pa." "Well, what now?"
ful social events. Among them was a
The llanrlivale singing class and
party given by Miss Carman on Satur- "I'll bit you hollered when you were
day rveninpr. Several pupils are re- a boy." "Why, what do you mean?" patrons of Kauchvule community have
"Grandma just washed my ears and, met and do hereby formally and corporting n grand time.
,
idle hurt twice as much as ma dialinvit" the Curry County Singdoes." Detroit Free I'ress.
d pnrtmo-it?"Is this the hosi'-rle:' Convention the third Sunday in
said the voice over the phone.
April.
Small Hrother "Say sis, is there
'"Yes," replied the weary raleslady.
l'eing the first regular singing cona sigh, a vention of Hie county for the year
"Have you any
stock- - any difference between
kiss, an automobile and a donkey?"' l:i:!l.
in stock'
(ho vole
Sweet Young Thing "(ih, r.illy,
"Yes," replied the weary si, I daily,
S rne.l:
('. A. FKKF.MAX,
"Whnddy yn want
pink, yellow or of rnur.v' tin re is."
I'ns. Kanchvale Singing Class.
Small Diuthe- r- "Well, what is it?"
black?" fineinnal
Emiuiror.
We the officers of the Curry CounSweet Young Thing "Will, let's ty S'm'iiil Convention do hereby
MARRIAGE RECORDS.
see. Oh I uive up; that's silly."
iii behalf of the Convention the
Small Hrother "Well, a sh:h is imitation of Iianehvale to convene
license was issued to Miss id! dear, a k:ss is so dear, an automothe third Sunday in April.
I.illi- - Griffin of (Movis and Mr.
bile i1' ton dear, and a donkey is vim,
I'rof. .Ino. F. Taylor, Pres.
deii K. Jacob.son of Ilagerman, N. M. dear."
Prof. .1. C. McCain, V. Pres.
r,i,hy:
'' .. l.ul.i Mitchell, Secretary.
Millie f'.nri'ill mill Pnmi.rn Tuinn.
Some neople object to a compli- rim-;i;
i,,.i
:, l.th ,.f
.
...
inent. Tiny want compliments
l...i.i, ,1 v wijii-N'ous C!a "ifiid Ads gc results.
icense to w.'d last Friday,
Hol-ler.-

Taxes was received by me

If

DECEMBER 31st, 1920

t

Inter-Societ-

Union Mortgage Co.

Clo-vi-

I

and you
taxes.

can now pay your

I

it

d

Morgan !

j. s.

i

e

Tax Collector Curry County
New Mexico

.

.

.

i

Phone us.

is'o. 97.

Gv
QUESTION

N

A AIRE.

Gu

iMiiing the past four yiars you
have ; I! In come so accustomed to
filling on' qucs! ieiine.ir s of i.ll kinds,
fir federal officers, income tar col,
lectors,
s unities, etc., tlmt
we fee certain you will be glad to
give us the following information fi r
our fill s:
1. Are you married or single?
asse-sors-

If
.--

:

so, why?
2.

...

Are you troubled with insomnia?
Why?

-

draw a".y money vrom
the bank di.ri.ig the past year?
If so, where did you get the money to
put in?
1. Do r y.uir wife sing?.
Play piano?
Corni I?
Saxophone?-- If first three,
whet is tha i ffcct on rent?
If
last, do you thii k titer' Is any hope?
3. Did yo

i

o. Are yoi: a heavy or light eater?
If h 'avy, how.
0. Arc you on friendly terms with
your relativs?
Whv?
i. Jt pontine, give name ot s me- one less inHl.gcnt than yourself, why
is making more money
(Additional names may he written
on naiK 01 sncit.)

T

monthly grrccry day for each pound of butterfat the
rage payments on cow produces Per week.
s. ine.if any
lf tun; c, giv
For instance, a cow proilurini: ciirht
ne, iK' r: i;r
r
Hinds of butlcifat per week Would v)
What d.ei year wife think of nceive e;ght pounds of grain per day
married lifi? (Profani'.y strictly fcr- - accord ng to this rule
If it is not
hidi'ce)
convenient to test the mill; for Imi
10 Do yen diink?
If so, wlv re
similar results are secured by
do you get it?
(Confidential) fouling one pound daily for each (0)
II. Do yut keep chickens?
three pounds of rich milk such tis(
Does your wife know it?
Jersey milk and one nound for four
pounds of Hoistcin mill:.
FEED ACCORDING TO
Since one gallof of milk weighs S.G
MILK PRODUCTION pounds, this means approximately
three pounds of grain for one gallon
Dairy cows should he fed in proof Jersey milk and two pounds of
portion to the milk they give, says the
grain for one gallon of Holbein nrlk.
dairy specialist of the Agricultural
As a rule a dairy cow should be fed
College.
A certain part of a cow's'
all she will take
without gaining
ration must always he used for her' weight.
It is necessary, however, that
maintenance, and it is only the feed'
the individual feeder use his judgin execs of that amount that she'
ment in applying any feeding rules.
can use for making milk. Therefore
this excess controls her milk producTHE KNOCKER.
tion and it is the business of the
dairyman to see that it is ample. On
You buy a car you think is gn at, n
the other hand, feed is wasted when bus that's strictly up to date. Your
the ration is too great.
breast is filled with wholesome pride
The most nractienl rules tlmt ninv when von iro forth to film
f,,r
),,. given to determine the amount of V"U have saved a long long while
to
feed, are the following:
buy a boat that's quite in stvle. You
j, Always feed all the roughage
while gliding down the street,
the cows will eat up clean
that life is sumptuous and sweet2. Feed one pound of grain per you're bubbling o'er
with genial
mirth, good will to men and peace on (g)
wnen you park your earipA
earin.
down town, up comes punipern c'a l !Sf
I'.rown. "Gnat Scott I" he cries, Mi- sosnphal I wouldn't own a van
-that! Oh why in blazes did ymi blow,!
Co
for such a cheese' the hard earned,
dough? Of all the lemons, that's the (g)
worst, among the gold bricks it is
first. It's working parti will break
like glass. It's a swine for oil and W
gas.
And so this omnipresent iav-'Ijhas knocked the pleasure from your(0)
day, and pulled a cloud across your (0)
sun, and spoiled your little slice of(S
fun. In every street of every tnwniSv
there is a Pumpernickel Ilrown, who'i?
can't be satisfied or glad unless he
makes another sad. His cheap re- marks should not destroy the cheer- ful neighbor's honest joy, but joy's a (Q
thing that soon looks sick when som- iill, an i.i nn, ,4iii
nnu liita
it.:.
....o it,b ,ki,
lOISliO.
Pumpernickel Drown distributes sor-- j'
row up and down.
Walt Mason.
bill

...

avi r:.gi

tor-fa- t,
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On account of moving to town soon, I will have a public sale on my
place five miles west and two and one-hal- f
miles north of Grady, and
seven miles east and two miles north of Plains on

lSinrsd ay,. March 3rd, '21
Sale Begins at 1:00 P. M.
10 Head of Cattle
Durham motley face cow, coming
3 years old, good milk cow.
1
coming itecr yearling.
4 Whito Face heifer yearlings,
2 motley face coming 4 year old
cowl
2 Whito Face cows, coming 4 yean
1

old.

Mules and Horses
span good work mules, coming 4
years old, weight 1200 and 1300.
1
span coming 4 year old horse
mules, weight about 950 each.
1
span mare mules, weight 950 each,
4 and 5 years old.
2 coming 2 year old mules.
1
bay horse, weight about 1100.
1
paint mare, weight about 1000,
3 years old, 15!a hands high.
1

Implements, Etc.
1

1

good Weber wagon.
good, nearly new, John Deere Dies
hnrrow.

1

P. &. O. Li.tcr.

1

Rood

1

slide.

2

good saddles.

1

good set leather harness.

sulky plow.

Aboue six sets chain harness.
About 8 or 10 good collars.
About 150 bushels corn.

i

Will sell some kaffir corn if anybody

wants it.
May sell nearly new Ford car.
Many other things too numerous to
mention,

11.

THE VERY IDEA!

Kemp Cumber Gtrnponu
4i

A' ten o'clock in the morning ne
had tried to call up his wife on the
phone. At noon he tried again. And
then the operator Baid impatiently: "I
told you two hours ago she was talking, didn't I?" American Legion
Weekly.

TERMS OF SALE All sums of ten dollars and tinder, cash. Over that
amount a credit of six months on approved security, bearing ten per
cent interest. Five per cent discount for cash.

ED. NEWBY,.Owner
JIM ATKINS, Auctioneer
ED

H. Y.

OVERSTREET, Clerk

0
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All leading Grocers sell Sunlight Flour

Cramer
hi

evators Co,

3
CA TASTROi'HKI

CORNERED.

.)

Jessie was wiitvliiny
"Mamma, why lias papa no huir?':
"l!cenuso he thinks so much, my a playful kitt.-- one day. The kilte'i
found a fca'li.r on the floor and pick- ihar."
cd
' "l vi'li its mouth.
J" sic va:i to
why
have you so ninth':"
"llut
:
ko iiwuy and do your her irranilmirth.-r"(iraiulninther, the lcitt n has
lessons, you naughty bo!"--SugaMowed a feather! Will it
d

swal-I'rcs-

r

NOTICE

CABMEN
"The only rcn-o- n
a rur.J Is K"eJ. h
every wnmlerer known,
! JiiHt lri.;rn: of tin, ho:n.'S, lli
Ihuikh. the hcnu.-to which It ieir."

Ed McDaniel
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FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
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NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

GIVING

THE DEVIL

HIS

DUE.

Creditors nnd all others interested
in the estate of
Charley W'ilsun,

An old Scottish woman always had
a trood word to say for everybody.
:
. dcceasxl,
me hereby notified that the One iu.y a friend said, "Janet, I beWe have been havi.iK some snowy Probate Court of Curry County, Xew lieve you would find siimi-tliij? jroml
wetdlicr ditriu,' the past week.
.Mexico, has
the 7th day of March, to F'ly of the devil himself."
"Wcel," remarked Jam t, "he's a
i'. 11. Kennedy and family culled lllL'l.at 10 o'clni-- u. n.,i:t the Coiin-- I
'
ty Cleii.'a off ice ill s.iid county, iu vi ry industrious body." Edinburgh
at i In- White lini.u- Sunday,
' lb:' tune
a. ol place for fin.il settle Sci,',",mn.
j
Mr. Ili.niel Iloone of t lovis
ment
and
bcariiiR of siid estate, and
with hoau fell;s Sunday.
to Ilea-- object ions thenti if any.
Some people are co'ivinced that noMi.-H-Neva Wilson, Hell ,oh':Snll,
wir.sfi.v,
johm
c.
body ever r ihN the home paper until
Mew-iW'il.iin called til the lloiist-'o- il
'.ml
Admln'siraii.r'. the editor begins t.) tell the truth
home Sunday afternoon.
about them, and then they are ready
. !:'.
liay.u.itid HavM-.-i,nd Kd
COOKING FOR TWO
to fijrht.
'.' ui-- .t oi wint to the show at ("ovis
.''il
niyhl.
Yoiine: uit:liatid.
Mnima, the food
Ajrs. T. A. Uoone called on Mrs.
t;,ste liirlit. Why don't you Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
i
!'. M. Kennedy Wednesday afternoon. ti'.'. ke ase of the cook book I pave you liv I'
iiiluaO"ia, ns On y cnnnnt r.iiclt
til' .llN'ilBv'l iHlTtluil of th- IHI.
'I'licriii
The spcllinir match was postponed yesterday?
iiiej en,- wuy tu curi- c:ioirrlml d afiu'Hi,
rcnu-ay- .
Oi.it u by a
on account of bad weather and will bp
Yoiinif wife. My dear boy, I enn't nnil
ii fn. hm
la ciiu il hy nu In.
I'lihiiTlitil
Friday nicht, the 2aih.
ilo that. You see, there arc only the Harm il coiKlitiun nf llu- tnucuui llnlnK of
W le ii thin lube
I
lli Kiniuc IHun Tututwo of us nnd all the dishes described IniliiniM) ynu luivo a rtimiilltis ound or
PRETTY BOY.
liriiriniT, Mini whfii H ) tnur-'lare calculated to serve six persons.
Iiniln-H- t
In iloInl'-rthe
Intln ft,
'nti In- riilur- ii oni thli tube
Houston Post,
to lit norrrnl conilltlott,
wb, bp nVclrnyi'it hirner.
Many cava of
nr, rniiii'il by rnturrh. whlrh !
If present conditions of improve- dVnfniM
tn Ititiunird roniliilon of ihi murmii gur.
'T
MmIIi-IthHull's, rnttrrh
acts thru
ment continue, one will coon be able tMP.
hiblonii on On- mui'out ourfnc,-of tht
to think of Mexico without letting out , Jtlim.
.
Wi.1
tliin-trOni
will slvifor
Dnllr
eny rnm- of
a string of cuss words.
thai cannot
''
be rnri-i- l by llnll'e rmnrih .Mnllclne. Clr.
culait Iii'c, All lniifi:liri. 75c.
K. J. I'llKNliV
. Toledo,
Try n riovis N'ews Classified Ad.

jnly

Hakes us the mix- Hire will lake.
With a few nuts
this makes n most
li a I a I a h le mid
Rood nilidy, one which may lie (,'lven
me children without worry.
Brown Sugar Fudge. To two cap-ful- s
of hrown supir mid three-foiirlh- s
of r cupful of cream, or
h
of
a cupful of condensed milk and half ft
cupful of hot water; stir until the
Ruirar Is dissolved : cover inn) cook
three minutes; nild one tnblospoonl'ul
of butter and one fourth of n cupful of
cocoa or two squares of choeola.e. and
let cook, serapliiK from the sides to,
avoid j;rnlns forming.
When the soft Coma
to YCU if you have
ball slave has heeli reaehed, b.'at 111
Fresh, Red E!ood
the eoriillaki's, which ::ive been well
v tin'
crisped In a hot oven. If for ehihlivn,
The sin
of
the nu.s are hotter omitted.
Maple tlie lualy I
wiiii li radiate tiur
imvonni; or maple su'nr may lie ti' U
1" li'lilino;
viltilily, shi'iitiDsity,
in place of the drown sugar If
A liculiliy sliniiach
sd'eiiLrtli.
Chocolate1 Fudge Take two cupfuls
of granulated simac. one-haleuiful of
neiis the f.io.l we cut into lxnir-i- .
till Ik, one-thirof a cupful of karo
'i.iiont for the IiIimhI si ivuni
sirup, two tahlfspoonfuls of hutler and
Dr. Pcrc-'- s
tho nerves.
two squares of chocolate. I'ut all
Into n granite saucepan and
M'.'diciil
cook to the soft hall slaw, bet cool
ami lone up I In stomach
until ready to stir, add vanilla and
walls,
ri'tnovjs tho poisonous
nats, If used; stir until creamy; pour
Into the hultercd pans and mark off in friiscH from the sysl.'in, jimkes
squares before It becomes too hard.
(lie blood richer.
Drop Cake. Take one cupful each
Tim first day yon slnrt to take
of sour cream and brown sugar, two
cupful of Hour, one ive. well benten, this reliable medicine, impure
one-hal- f
germs nnd nei iiimilalioiis bein
cupful of dales, chopped,
one tenspoonful each of soda and cla. to sepnru' in (he blood nnd are
minion and sail, one-hal- f
(hen expelled throiiirh (ho liver,
of cloves. Iirop by spoonfuls on but-

dru't

a
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REASONABLE

Day Phone

Mho.

"

.;,

iid

RESPECTFUL

JOHNSON BROS.
Night Phone 235

..

y V' This J'W

IFOR 12 YEARS

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

GOOD THINGS.

This Ik the scii.-o- n
when yininc nail
old turn to the candy
Try
puttliu; Into tho
'
hoi ftiiliro, Jiisi as
" ; ' " Tj
i. u- , .. I...!. .or ....

Ed McPanicl. who operates Ed's fiestaurant at
Melrose has taken charjre of the Antlers Hotel din- - I
in"; room and will servo three good meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates. (Jive him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.

.;...

FAIRFIELD FACTS

SEASONABLE

!

)!.

tered sheets.

Praline. Take

ji

n pound

of brown
sonar and one cupful of boiling water.
IHssolve the sugar In the water and
boll font- - minutes; put In fl pound of
shelled brat'.ll nuts and boll until the
sirup Is thick. Iteinove from lire and
ctlr the nuts mull they arc well so
pnred. Now return ihc nuts to n slow
Are H lid stir until the suifar Is melted,
then remove nnd stli nirnln. Turn nut
on an oiled plate or parchment paper.

(let Dr.
bowels and kidneys,
I'ieree'.s Gulden Medieiil Discovery today from any inedicine
dejili'i-- ; or send 10 cents to Dr.
Pierce's Lnboriilory in HulTiilo.
N. Y., for a t rial packnee of I he
tablets. It li a powerful blood
purifier and tonic. Tim' over 50
years old. over one million boltlos
were sold only last year.

The man wlio waits for buildiii"; material
lo slacken, fur jirices t recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
de-itia-

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
II is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico
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LOCUST GROVE LOCALS

BIG REDUCTION IN

We have been having some pretty
bud weather the past week.
Mr. P. M. Owens and family and
Mr.J.s Duke and family were Sunday
inicts at the T. J. Handed home.
Mr. R. N. Hauler is qiiito busy
breaking sod.
Mr. and Mrs. Pol Williams visited
i h
Mr. Kami Mrs. Kbb Randul Sun-

i!

Bed Room Suites!:
i
IVORY BED ROOM SUITE.

THREE-PIEC-

1

tli

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A WONDERFUL BARGAIN

IN A

THIS

SUITE FORMERLY SOLD FOR $275.00 BUT WE ARE NOW

5

PRICE OF

MAKING AN EXCEPTIONAL

day.
Ira TV.ylor, Jr., has been sick the
last few days and wasn't able to go
is brother, Grant, drove
to school.
the truck.
Miss Mahaffy mid friend called on
Miss Gladys Randol Sunday evening.
Mr. Hart Osborne and family visited at the T. J. Randol home Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Randol called on Mrs.
Bowman Monday nfternoon.
Mr. C. L. Moore and family expect
to move from this community this
week to a place north of Tcxico. Mr.
Charlie Presaley and family will move
on the place vacated by Mr. Moore.
Mr. Frank Greer of the Shiloh
community stayed all night nt Mr.
T. J. Randol's Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol visited
at Mr. J. F. Vaughn's Sunday.
Road boss, Mr. Ira Taylor, and
cre. have been busy the past week
fixing culverti.
One of San Randol's horses died
IIaft week.

$175 For The Suite
SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.

Jane

Cross-Eye- d

WILTON RUGS
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

WILTON

OF

8

RUGS

THAT FORMERLY SOLD FOR $175.00 EACH. WE ARE NOW
OFFERING THEM AT $100.00 EACH.

i

CHEAPER RUGS AT CHEAPER PRICES AND MANY
OTHER BARGAINS IN PROPORTION.

KNOW IT WF.LL
Familiar Features Woll Known Id
Hundreds of Clovis Citizens.
A familiar burden in many u home,
The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Fills arc for weak
kidneys. Ask your neighbor.
Here is good testimony to prove it.
J. P. Voyh'S, farmer, Portales, N.
Mcx., says: "I know Doan's Kidney
Pills arc a' good kidney medicine and
r.ni glad to recrmmend them.
About
ten years ago my kidneys were out of
order. There was a heavy, dull, bear-- i
pain that never seemed to
ease up, right across the small of my
back. I sure felt all out of order
when I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. I took this medicine off and on
for some time und it strengthened me
up."
COc, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
7
n

;

I

Magic City Furniture & Undertaking Co.

I

JOHNSON BROS.
BirfflwrHi)iif'TiniyiwiitrimiMTirffiriiniWfriTi

Egyptian Worship of the Sun.
The Egyptians were, early In their
history (about HKHI II. ('.), attracted
liy this lli;lil of the sun. They evolved
their religion on the thesis that life
was given by the sun. It was the heat
that he gine that mused all things In
grow, and he gave to man warmth and
So they created the goil of
comfort.
hie.
the sun, anil called hlui
In one of the earliest cities, built on
the east side of the Nile, and a Utile
to the north of modern Cairo, they
erected his lirr lemple. The city was
called tm, later named by the Greeks
Hellopolls, the City of Hie Sun. Hern

Fostcr-Milbur--

K'

mm m

Czar's Ptcullar "Joke."
Peter the Great admitted the whole WILLIAM FARNUM IN
"THE ADVENTURER"
world to the curious entertainments
to which he added strange and sometimes gross touches of his own InvenTh e isn't even a Rumble on a
tion. Yakov Kurgeney, the eourt JestHis are
Farnum Picture.
William
er, was engaged to marry the daughchance, and
ter of n sexton. At Peter's command pictures of choice, not of
the bride and groom rode to church in this Stirling story wherein a roIn the Czar's best velvet eoncji Then mantic, ragged hero wins his way to
behind (hem funned a procession, the fame nnd fortune, he is again certain
members being the highest dignitaries to pleuse and entertain you. He is a
anil the most eminent patricians In man's man and r
the vigor
all Russia. Kadi was mounted. Their of real American manhood. In "The
steeds were oxen, asses, pigs and big Adventurer,' his personality wil' redogs.
with you, his smile you will
Snmo of tho Important men and main
because it brings to you
remember
women were dressed In their finest
the pleasant tilings of life.' William
mhos. Others were costumed In sacking of glazed linen or eatskln caftan, Farnum never fails to win, to have
with straw boots and other strange and to hold and this story is no exnnd curious accessories of such an out- ception. It and a
Sunshine
l
landish toilette.
comedy and a Mutt ind Jeff enrtoun
is the program ut the Lyceum Theatro
A
Fox.
Saturday night, February 2(ith. Try
We find large foxes In certain parts
to get in,
of Asia that pre of a yellowish-reprc-cnt-

two-ree-

Nine-Inc-

color the Chinese and Japanese species helng a light red while In India
we meet with the Pengal fox, writes
Dr. R. W. Shufehlt In the American
Forestry Magazine of Washington.
The latter feeds upon grapes, and may
have been tho ones responsible for
the fable of the "Fox nnd the OrapeM,"
though some say flint It refer. to those
extraordinary little
foxes of
Africa railed fennecg that also eat
grapes.
I'eniiecs are very elegant little creatures, one of them measuring
only nine Inches in length; Ibelr hearing Is said to be most acute.

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grnv.
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd 'r in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
One
oy muil on receipt of $1.25.
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. K. W. Ha'l,
2!l2i Olive st.. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

i)

(Si
joys it very much for he can extend
his sympathy and he seems to have
e most wonderful natienee.
Paul Jones says that it was a very1
difficult task to do fractions, but it

SHILOH NEWS

is dead easy now.

j

The IHir.ind society gave a very
There are four 7th grade pupils
good program last Friday afternoon.
2 H'h grade pupils to take the
and
The Steeds will entertain
next
Friday. We are going tJ try to go state examination in March.
(
Steed Editor.
stronger thin time. We will never
say "fail."
The ,"lh grade underwent a mallie-- i
matics test Monday. The grade to
he reached was 80' and it was rench-- '
ed by all' but one in the class.
The
test was rigid so the fellow who failed
to reach the SO' ', says he knows gome
arithmetic just the same.
Miss Irene Donohcy was absent
Monday, also Elmer Jones, and we
missed the live wires of tho 8th
grade.
At-we- ll

At-we-

DIDN'T

Africa writes that certain large apes
are go much In the tnihlt of raiding
the coffee plantations that they have
to be guarded.
Among the coffee trees there grows
a shrub, the fruit of which the apes
particularly enjoy. Put as wasps fasten their nests to (he shrubs, the apes,
fearful of being slung, usually keep
away from them. One morning the
people In a cerlaln plantation licanl
the apes making fearful outcries and,
rushing out, saw a singular scene. A
large baboon, the leader of a hand,
was throwing sonic young apes nt the
wnsp nests Just as a boy might have
thrown stones at them. The poor victims, stung by the Infuriated Insects,
were crying plteously, but the old
baboon paid no heed to them whatever. While they were suffering from
the nnger of the wasps he quietly proceeded to regale himself with the fruit,
which he could now pluck without danger.
Occasionally he would throw a
handful to some females and young a
little way off. Youth's Companion.

t

the Fuyptians established the priesthood of Ra, a sect that became famous
of the occult
for Its knowledge
trlenees, the practice of magic, and
the laws of medicine and astrology. It
was with them the .youthful Moses
was brought up, and It was by the
art he had mastered In the priesthood
of On that enabled him Inter to put
Into practice his ninglc before I'harnoh,
There was quite an assembly of
which Anally led to the liberation of
girls at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the Israelites.
Sunday. There being eight git
Some people arc convinced that nospend the day with the Misses
ta
body ever reads the home paper until
the editor begins to tell the truth
The 8th grade is now coaching the
about them, and then they are ready
7th in arithmetic. Elmer says he cn- to fight.

LIVER

n

Callous Old Rascal.
Apes (ire so humnn that even when
they dlsplny trnlts that In man would
be simply abominable ninn cannot help
A correspondent In South
laughing.

ACT

i oof mm ob ibs'
IL-- AJ

II II

1
.

.,',,'.l.,..i,'.;.ma

We a'-- glad to note Mrs. Berry is
much better after a serious illness.
Mrs. Harve Slvrwoxl and children
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr and Mrs. J. (i. GiUilund of (Tovis.
Misses Once and Thelma Akers
called on Moss Irene Do.iehey last

Sunday.
Mr. Harve Sherwood is expected
to return from Iowa Purk, Texas,
next Thursday, where he was called to
the bedside of his mother, Mrs. R. A.
Sherwood.
Sunday were Messrs Green Sherwood,
Verbin and Claris Isham, Clarence
Jones, Molvin Tharp, Gordon Smith
and Clarence Kirby.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwell spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cox.
The farmers are now quite busy
sowing spring wheat. The full wheat
is looking very well.
Two Blue Eyes.
WILLIAM

FARNUM

IN

"THE ADVENTURER"

DIGESTION

i

H

WAS BAD

It has happened to you. This perfectly fine human situation meeting
an old friend who hus something new
new to show you. You know all about
Says CS year
Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
him and what he can do, and you say,
After a Few Dcscs of
"Well, I know what ho is going to
t.
show me is good" and you are happy. In some parts of the world this
is referred to as past performances
Ky. Mrs.
Meadnwllle,
Cynthln doses of
a sort of accumulated foundation for
Seventy years of successful nse Lai
Illgglnbotham, of this town, Fays: "At
the good of things thnt are to como.
a William Farnum i your old friend,
my age, which Is C5, tho liver does mado Thcdford's
standard, household remedy. Every and in "The Adventurer," a romantic
not act so well as when young. A few
member, of every family, at times, drama, ho will build on the foundayeara ago, my stomach was all out of
need tho help that
can tion of past performances. Farnum's
personality is a happy one the story
my liver give in cleansing tho rystcm and retlx. I waa constipated,
is a happy one nnd one that is sure
didn't art My digestion was bad, ni;d lieving the troubles that como from to please you.
Sec it, nnd a two-reconstipation, Indigestion, lazy liver, Sunshine comedy nt the Lyceum
ft took so little to uprct me. My
waa gono. I waa very wn!;... etc. You cannot keep well unless your Theatre Saturday night, February 20.
I would r'vo P!:h:;. :;tomach, liver aud bowels are In good Try to get in.
I decided
Draught a tliorourfl. trM aa I Itnuw It working order. Keep them thnt way.
Try a C'ovis Newn Classified Ad.
iwas highly rocoramein!' d fjr thb Try
It nets promptly, Phone lis, No. 97
I f ,!t Gcr.,!y nnd In a natural way. If you
trouble. I began taknc it.
!
fcetlcr after a few doses. My appetite foci sluggish, take a dose tonight
co
stronger.
My
You
will
became
I
feel
Improved and
fresh tomorrow.
Price
o
H
o
bowels acted naturally and the least 2Z?. a package One cent a dose
O
ts
J, 69
w
froublo waa soon rich ted with a few All druggists.
to

Ci

Clack-Draugh-

Let The News print your
S Sale Bills. Our service is prompt and this
office will give your sale the kind of pub- S licity that will bring a crowd to your sale.
Mr. Farmer!

"

Black-Draug-

Wack-Draug-

Flack-Draugh-
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Prompt Printing
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NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

afternoon.
America, with very considerable r
Miss Alyne Barnes visited Miss Fay
oarceit, Is
to excavu(e here.
Creditors and all others interested
Porter Sunday afternoon.
PLEASANT HILL, ITEMS
Street of Ascalon Opened,
U. Y. P. V. was attended by a large
A very
Charley Wilson,
in the estate of
Uisvuvery wiib
.
crowd Sunday night. A nice program
.
made nt the close of the war nemr
deceased", arc hereby notified that the
I
SET
Jeiliho, where tin1 ivmiiliiN of nil
had been prepared by Mr. Marshall.
Probate Court of Curry County, New
The basketball boys pluyed Clovis
Jewish kvi!!h.'iil'iu hnvlinr 11 nio-Miss Kuby McHraycr, Mr. Johnnie
Mexico, has set the "th day of March,
tuile paved Hour with nn liiwrlptlmi In Friday niirht ami defeiiteil them by a Th.uuas, Miss Zona (looilmiiu and Mr.
'
HUM, tt 10 o'clock a. m., at the Couniirl,v Ilelnvw rlinrm-ttT- s
Now boys, work 0. Kendall anil several others attend- Into
Worked
21.
to
25
of
.score
Valued Research Work I) Hie pavement desinn, were found. The
ty Clerk's office in said county, as
hard, for defcalmg('lovis means bts 'ii the basketball game between Clo- -'
I'XeiiVatlon f this Is to lie i
plelecl to you. You must win the next time
the time and place for final settleSic. Lc I Under British Rule
SI
via and Pleasant Hill Friday ni,M.
by the very learned linmliileaii urehe-oIo;!ki- h
ment and Inuring of said otnte, and
is ul slake
you play, for cliiimpion.-lii- p
Students--Friendin Palestine.
representing Ihe l'leneh school
to consider ond solve tho
to hear objections thereto if any.
work
must
for.
you
anil
this
printing problem', fnrotif
of ureheoioiiy In l'alesilne.
A young
JOHN C. WILSON,
and
fust
one
u
uml
cuch
veal
was
game
cuHtoincra,
The
and vloroiiH
iuvln'oloi;lnil soNOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Administrator,
Sol
C ti ,'CTi nt just so
We
of
Crow
Mike
snappy game. Mr.
Is iiinkliiK ii prelliiilnnry exammuch more cp'-ri- t nco to
Will EE RESIOHEC ciety
ination of various sl)en of Interest In Clovis refcrecd the game.
Creditors and nil others interested
li W iy to tlr; next one.
Amrnllo Daily News and the Clovis
Jewish
history,
notably
Atuf,
This ii whut keeps ui
Mrs. Thornton who has been on in the est.ite of Clarence E, Wilson,
News for 7.20 a year.
Ciiesaren uml 'J'llierlu.
Is
ere
latter
huiy
why
tl.ir.
wc
The
is
dereiui d, are hereby notified that tlje
Fortrcit of the Crusader May Be, proving to he of particular Interest and the- - sick list iB improving.
best ciiuirpcil to do your
Probate Court of Curry County, New
been
come Memorial to Lord 'Allenby
has
who
Tharp
Melvin
Mr.
priotind in the way it
attention wan directed to It early after
March,
day
of
7th
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
should he done. Suppose
Excavations. In Garden of Geth-eman- e
going to an auto school has returned Mexico, has set the
the British occupation, when numerous
by Itii'al iipplicutloiis. na Hit)'
rt'acti
1921, at 10 o'clock a. m., nt tho Counyou ask us to submit
6tarted Laet Spring.
traces of undent ImlUllni.'B of the pe- home.
TreTi- Is
inu,ti nf llulit. UlHtTisi-tspecimens end quoto
ty Clerk's office in said county, as
as,
only i.iw- way to euri- cmiiri'lml
riod of Talmud, just houUi of the town,
nt
late
Cone
were
Mr. and Mrs.
price.
and th it lit liy a cunti'i,ti'imt
the time and place for finnl settleLondon. According to a Liverpool were brought to light by roiidnuikers
Is
by an luCuiiirrli.il
school Sunday morning. We
ll mi. J comiiu.m
of tlu- mucous Hiilim u:
correspondent of the. Times the dis and engineers In the course of tlAlr Sunday
ment and hearing of said estnte, and
Wc Make a Srcla!ty
'tub.til" Kilutut-hht'hn this lubi' Is
guess their car don't like Sabbnth to
you
ft rumhunir sutn.U or lm-covery of a very eurly Chrlstluo duties.
lielHttiiU
huvi'
FAUM
any.
of
I'l
thereto
objections
Inline
if
hear
Overlooking
the northern
'
like it bet
rf. ct h'ttrii :. (irnl win a 1' Is ftitirt-lmaybe
it
will
school,
but
STATIONERY
church lu the Gurdni of Uethseinaii
ehore of the Sen of (laillee are the very
cIob.,1, UttilniKS Is itu
rnlmi the
JOHN C. WILSON,
nnd this tuba
Inllumieatloti can In- riilue.-bus directed attention to the valu- reiunrkiihle and Interesting reiuulu of ter after they huve taught it better
Administrator. artJU
tu Its nnrnnil ennilltlon, hrnrlntr
o7
suppose
you
Don't
Many rmt-- of
winners.
able work which la being carried out an early Jewish synagoKtie.
ul., bu di'Strnyi'tl
by rnlnrrh. which la
ilnifti. ss aro enm,
lu PulcHtlne under the direction of
'Mr. Alfred Singletcrry was sick
It In to be hoped that on the coman Inlliirm-r- l condition nf ihr. mttcotia
fcU
Once there was a time when n
1'iiturrh Mi'illilm- - ncli thru
pletion of the excavntlon steps will Sunday and Mr. Page, being substi
the newly formed department of
!tof the
blnod on the inucoua aurfac(-Sir Herbert Samuel recog- lie taken and the means forthcoming tute of the Sumluy school, took his low would nsk nothing better than a
syne m
Wc will itv cinn Hioutrcil
for
Pntlara
wife
enough
isn't
the
Strangely
government
it
nized from the outlet of bis career to restore this ancient luihllug, of place.
in
invested
fortune
any rnn,. of i'tnrr!:nl
arn.xi tlmt cannot
us IiIkIi couimissioiier that the whole which o great portion of the masonry
Clr
ruri'il by Ilall'ii I'.ii.irrh Mcllclne.
-- Misses
Vivian and Irene DeLozier bonds. Now he can hardly conceive with a sunny disposition that makes it beulara
.
TT.c
All triiri-liaf rt'..
world was anxious that all possiblu Ik lying about, apparently as the re-warm for her husband.
f. J. CHHNI'.V CO.. Toledo,
were visitors at Mr. Smith's Sunday of anything worse.
Klii.iilil If
care should Ik taken of the nioiiii' anlr of untiio onrlliiiiiiibii
incuts, and every facility afforded for! be possible Hclentlllcully to reconstruct
Investigating the history of the Holy the building It will prove a unique ad
Laud. He called to his aid the di dltlon to the wonders of Palestine.
Thy chief feature of the last year In
rector of the British School of Archeology In Jerusalem, who is now home the work nf excavation has been the
once more alter strenuous work which opening of the work nt Ascalon, which
be has hail the Krulilleutlnn of scchig bus
undertaken by the Palestine
Exploration fund. The results are not
bear fruit. -- s
!
yet published, but are of remarkable
KxciivnlloiiK In the fiiil'den of
were bcjjiin by the Franciscan
promise.
A very line building of
In the spring of last year, and they disdate namely, a massive temple
or forum built entirely of Crock mar
covered a church of the thirteen! h century, lu digging the foundations for ble, possibly the Temple of the rtyr- a new building on the, spot they dis- tune or City (loddess, was one of the
covered truces of a much earlier wonders discovered.
The columns of
church on a slightly dllTcrciil axis. this building weighed nine tons each,
They duly received permission to ex and the capitals threo-toiiThe whole
cavate tills earlier building, which structure, both Honrs, walls and
Is entirely of marble.
It Is to
proved to be a church of about the
fourth century, ami one of the oldest be presumed that the building was premonuments to Christianity in Pales-- ' pared In one of the (Ireek Islands and
The w hole of the outside wall iraiishlpped, ready for construction, to
tine.
can be traced, together with the two Ascalon diirlnj! the first or second
rows of columns which supported the century if our era, Traces have been
aisles, and throe apses, the central ouu found of a secret veil mentioned by
being the largest,
Here and there one of the early writers, possibly a
are well preserved, though small, re- remmint of the early sacred lake of
the famous goddess I tercet".
mains of the orlglnnl mosaic Door.
Ascalon was the home of Herod the
The Franciscans have undertaken to
preserve these remains In such a way Oreat, and we nre told In early literathat they will he permanently visible;' ture that he greally embellished the
It will
even though a new church be built, It city with splendid colonnades.
Will be (I 'Slu-neto Ipcloso the old In time be possible to recognlge these.
(Hie of the objects discovered Is a gichurch, il.id slops will be ilicn to distinguish the outline of the ancient gantic foot, measuring over a yard
structure and to preserve the pavement from heel to tee, wearing a sniiihil, the
und Ihe bases of columns In a way Ihnt whole In alabaster, possibly part of a
Is quilt) satisfactory. The central apse huge statue of Ids time. The chief Inof this building reaches out Just be- - terest to the scicnilllc world Is the efyond the modern limits of the garden ' fort which the Palestine Exploration
toward the rocks which are usually as-- ; fund Is making to rt ver some tansoclated with the Agony of ChHst. It gible remains of the Philistines and
has been arranged that the work shall their civilization, and It Is believed
be completed by the Hoard of Antlipil- - that the layers representing this pent. riod have been located, as well a?
ties on behalf of the govern
some objects Illustrntlii" llie'r civilizaKoine architectural fraguienls, Includtion. I'lifortunntely. the l'hlllstltie laying columns, with capitals In Corinthian style, came to light In the comse er Is at a gival depth, live to seven me
feel) below the surface,
ters (1(1 to
of the cxcavailoti.
and all tin's,. Intori siod In the develop
3,5()0,00() children in eastern and central Europe face starvation
Allenby.
Plan Memorial
incut of our knowIHgo of Palestine linow and the next spring harvest.
mbic times must realize that the work
- ' One of the llrst acts of ihe new government under Sir llerlcrt Sniuiiel of the fund can only he ndeipinteh
Little tots -- three "and a hali million of them I
done If adequately supported.
was to nrL'iuilr.o H lepnrt' cut of antli-UltleThe mind cannot grasp such figures. It th;s number of cnildren were
die principal liinctlon ol wld Ii
Is the protection of all the historical
to march four atjreast in close marching ordtir in army stride, the formation
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Prominent Western
Man Praises Tanlac

Santo

MANGES

First National Bank

Domingo

Has Undergone
Many Vicissitudes.

OF CLOVIS

Oldest Permanent Settlement on Amer.
lean Soil, It Has Failed to Ful.
fill Ka Early Promlte.

Panto Ilomlngo is rich In historic Interest, says Samuel tiny liiinan In ths
course of an artlelo In the
Magazine. It Is the oldest of all
of the permanent settlements on American soil. Hero Columbus founded
various colonies, mid Santo Domingo
city became his favorite of nil the
New world. It whs here that he spent
some of tho happiest time of Ills life,
and here that he was reduced to prison by his political enemies and from
here he was sent In dining and disgrace to Spain. The old tower whore
he was Imprisoned still remains and
his bones He n the great cathedral of
Snnto PoniliiRo City.
In this oldest city of tho New world
one still sees tho remains of the first
Church built In America.
Its foundations were laid In 1SK!. Here Is the
house where Cortez kept the court records before he hail ever heard of Mexico. From here Ponce do Leon set
out In his search for tho Fountain of
Youth. Here lived I'lstnrrn before he
went to Pauania and sailed down the
west const to compter the Inen empire. Everywhere one turns he encounters old landmarks where the famous coiiiiulstailoi-etin (J their llrst experiences In the New world, Padre
Ue las Casus entered the prlotlhood
here, and In his Indignation because
of the abuse of the Indians by the
Spaniards began to Import slaves fi i
Africa to make lighter the work of

j
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r
-
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G. W. Logan, IYabody, Kansas

tho Indian laborers.
More was founded the llrst university of the New
world, when In IMS a royal charter
wns granted for the establishment of
the I'ulverslty of St. Thomas.
Unfortunately this glorious history
was not maintained. Fifty years after
the first sel Moment the Indians hud
almost been exterminated by the cruelty of their musters and the finest of
the comiulstadores had moved ou to
compter new and glorious worlds. For
nearly three centuries Snnto Domingo
dropped out of the notice of the world.
In the early part of the Nineteenth
century, when the other Spanish colonies were declaring their Independence and establishing republics, Snnto
Domingo endeavored to Join this movement, but she was overpowered by the
negro despot of Hnytl, ami was' held
Under the dominance of the negro republic until Kit. Then followed twenty years of Independent life, tilled with
revolution,
after which the country
again put Itself under Spain for scmie
live ears. Again declaring itself as
SHE BEGAN TO WORRY.
a republic. It entered an Independent
existence until I'.Hit, when the governTwo women were married to mu- ment vwis taken over hy
the I'uilod
year,
sicians. The nee, a bride of n
S;ates navy.
was pushing a baby carriage in which
were three fine babies tripletts, all Southern Cypress Has Many Colors.
girls. The other woman lu.d been in
Southern hnlil cypress Is about the
the bonis of matrimony a couple of most variable In color of any of our
native woods, ami In tlliTereut localiWOi ks.
ties is known ns I oil cypress, yellow
"Yes," replied the proud mother, cypress,
whli,. cypress ami I. luck
thing.
you

Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
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FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM.

e

I

I

run-dow- n

SHOULD

KEEP

EM.

In a recent import shipment there
were received in this country several
billion eggs from China. It s reported that the Chinamen are starving by
the thousands. Then why don't they
eat their own eggs? We favor a tariff
on pauper hen fruit from China. Our
own well bred liens should have protection if tin y are to continue laying
fortunes fir th American people.'
Biddy can't compete with these cooly
hens. It costs biddy more to produce
her eggs in this country than in China,
(live biddy the protection hi r long
service in this country !uis entitled lo r
to. We fivnr the Kepublican tariff
as applied to American hens and lion
fruit. Let the Chinamen eat their
I.ockncy Deacon.
own eggs.

the funniest
"let
tell
At our wedding supper the boys wlm
played vv'h my husband in the
serenaded him, and they played 'Three I idle Mvd-fro'The
Mikado,' Isn't that funny?"
At this he other bride turned pale.
"Mercy!" she gasped. "At our wedding supper Tom's friends serenaded
him too, and they rendered 'The Sextet from Lucia.' "

There Is
that i.vpivss

rather prevalent belief
.vlih dark colored heart- wood Is the most durable, hut t
pin- Ion of the I'ldlcd S'a'es forest products hilioratory is that as far as
Is concerned the color of the
Wood makes very little dilTerciice.
n

y

I

In service records obtained hy the
tahoralory, any dilTerciice In the Iimi;;IIi
of service of red cypress
yellow
cypress apnea, s to he due entirely to n
difference In the amount of snpwooil
Amarillo Daily News anil the Clovis
The b'ggest fib some people ever In the timbers. Cypress trees with
News for $7.20 a year.
henrtvvooil usually have
tell is when they insist that they are more
sapwood than those with dark
always truthful.
colored henrtwood, and Niipvvnod Is not
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
resistant to decay.
The Important thing, If durability Is
Notice is hereby given thut letters
desired, appears to be to select the
of administration upon the estate of
,
Jim Iloldeti, deceased, was grunted for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-el- heart wood of cypress regardless of Its
weak and lame back, rheumatism shade.
to me by the Probate Court of Curry

TEXAS WONDER

County, New Mexico, on the 22nd
day of January, 11121, and all per-- !
sons having claims against said estate'
are required t.i present same for pay- -'
inent within the period of one year
from said date or they will be fori ver
barred.
H. V. 11 U.I..
A dm in st rat nr.
(Mte

and irregularities of the kidneys and
blndd .T in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
ny
on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hn!l
2H2B Olive st.. St. Louis, Mo.
Solo
by druggists.

Majority

and Plurality.
The candidate, who among several,
receives the highest number of votes,
Is said to have a plurality ntuoiintlta
to the difference between h' vote and
hat of the candidate recelvlmr tho
next highest number.
If the vote of
the ciiiididale Is greater than the sum
vf the votes en ii for all other candidates for the saiiicctlice hi' has u
A majority Is more than
mal 'i'ily.
IniM'.
while a plurality may be much
Ic'-- s
than half.

p--
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Di.ignoi.is.

hear that Taw kins Is going to
lie S'v. "t n pretiy fat fee."
"What for?"
"1

'

give.

"I'.ecause when Hi" due was cn!!ed to

Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors

ntleiid Mrs. TawUns f..r a sll,'ht nervous tro'd.lc he toid her slo. h i an
scute a'tncl; of lellamuiatory vcrhos.
Ity.
lie lien recommended nlpsolu'o
quiet

us the only means of
loipiendl.
She's

cacaollies

awning
scared

dumb."

"Our

new

Hit Opinion.
cool, formerly worked

In

What do you
an iiniiniinltlon factory.
think of her?"
he miriiifactures n very
"I think
fair trade of iinrii'inliion," said Mr.
v'innpiis, us h" p'lt down n biscuit
carefully. I. en is vl lie 'on

Skarda Motor Co.

Suspicious Nature.'
"Most of the moonshine stills srf
now found In the lib: cities."
Potllclop,
"I hope." said I'licle I
"thai fact hasn't nnv f ti hit to do with
these ecu us sial'stlcs ;,; out people t
fusing to live In the country."

affairs of this bank are

The men who direct the

all successful business men and are as follows:

"Tunlnc lias completely restored with me. At times I would have dizzy
my health and I feel finer than in spells and at other times my back
yearn," wan the straightforward
would ache so bad that 1 could hardly
made recently by Mr. George
get up and down in my chair. This
W. Logan, of IVabody, Kansas, one
is just the condition I was in when
of the most prominent stock dealers
1 started
to take the medicine. It
in the Middle West.
took just six bottles to make a well
"It has not only made a new man
of me. I now have a fine appeof mc but I have actually gained man
everything tastes good and my
tite,
thirty-fivp nil mis in weight and feel
digestion is perfect.
as well ns I ever did in my life, I
"My wife was also troubled with
am telling nil of my friends about
Tnnlac but they can see for them- indigestion at times and it relieved
selves what it has done in my case. her the same way. You may publish
'
"When I began taking Tanlac 1 my statement wherever you like and
was in nn awful
condition. if anyone doubts it, just tell them to
I was away off in weight, felt weak see me."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
and nervous all of the time and could
not take any interest in my work or Drug Co., in Tcxic.) by Red Cross
anything else. My main trouble was Pharmacy and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
Indigestion. Nothing seemed to agree & Pool.
statc-inet-

THE GOVERNMENT
DEPOSITS THE POSTAL SAVING FUNDS
WITH US.

THE COUNTY, STATE

DIRECTORS:
C.

A. SCHEURICH

A. MANDELL
L, B. GREGG
D. W. DUNN

W. I. LUIKART
G.

P. KUYKENDALL

H. Y. OVERSTREET
H. A. MILLER
C.
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CAMERON NEWS
.
I.ce Miller narrowly escaped a

seri--

!

ous accident last Thursday while
standing on a harrow with which he
v;n working six harscs when the pull
iuenr broke jerking him f.irwari1 The
team ran away (one of them had
hi en trying to run), I.ee v as cautrhl
under the barrow and dragged about
a hundred yards, when the harrow
went on over him. Tin n one of th.'
horses got down and was undir the
harrow for awhile. At last the team
and harrow got badly tangled in a
I.ee was
wire fence and stopped.
wearing : heavy duck oat which
probably saved his life. He did not
have r.ny bones broken but was badly
bruised.
The coat was lorn to
shreds.
H. A. Lowe and family left on the
train last week for a few weeks' visit
with relatives in Knox county, Texas.
Virgil Dunn is caring for their things
in their absence.
Chclcy Cogdill hud about 250 bushels of spring wheat which he sold to
the furmers here for seed at $l..r0
per bushel. He did not have enough
t.i supply all who came for seed
wheat,
Cleveland Johnston
and fanrly
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Mote Sunday.
J. ('. Woods, who is one of the
settlors here, is making his first
attempt to drill for water. The Ilndy
machine came to his place
Saturday, We hope he will be suc- -'
cviful and get water.
people
here
of the
Several
(killed hogs Inst week. Some of them
were A. W. Cameron, F. B. Scott, J.
Z. Isler and the Johnston brothers,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Isler took dinner at
jihe I.obban home Sundny.
While doing some work on his well
last week, C. L. Mdler got a slush
bucket fast in the well,
Hubert Johnston left Monday for
Hanger, Texas, where he will work at
the carpenter trade,
S. ,1, I.nbban is burning corn for
Mid. He says if he were to hire it
freighted to market the freighting
vv nild cost him the price he would get
for the corn, then he would hnve to
buy coal and pny for freighting it
home. He has a large supply of corn
that hp raised, also a large number
of hogs. He recently sold nbout forty
bend of young hogs.
Cidicvn Haker and children spent
last week with Coral Johnston and

W. HARRISON

Mrs. I.sler. She is staying this week
with Iljtinie Ilines.
Hev. Crawford preached at New
Hope Sunday mornim; and ufternoon.
He took dinner with Uobert Johnston
and family.
Otis Tillman and family, who have
been on a trip to I'pshcr County,
Texas, for several weeks, have reK. W. I.ench brought them
turned,
out from Clovis last Wednesday nnd
remained here the rest of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1!. Scott visited
Saturday with Mr. and .Mrs. Isler.
Iinilcy Hubble spent Saturday
night at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Kdith Mote

1021, at 10 o'clock n. m., at the County Clerk's office in said county, as
the time and place for final settlement and hearing of said estate, and
to hear objections ilid'eta if any.
JOHN C. WILSON,
I'c
Administrator.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Any rnnr or woman who keeps
Memo's handy will tell you
that sumo thing

0

It is finite true thi't work never
kills some people. They never give it
a chance.

OLD STANDBY, FOR
ACHES

i

!

Creditors and all others interested
in the estate of Clnrence E. Wilson,
deceased, are hereby notified that the
Probute Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, has set tho 7th day of March,

9O

I
t!'

2H
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g

8
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PAINS

thofff frequently
rheumatic twinges.
counter-irritanSloan's Liniment scatters the congestion and io
tratcs without ruhlring to the atllictcd
part , soon relieving the ache and pain.
Ktfit handy and used everywhero
for reducing and finally eliminating tho
pains and aclics ol lumbago, neuralgia,
muscle strain, joint stillness, sprains,
bruises, and the results of
You just blow from its stimulating,
healthy odor that it will c!i ynti good (
Sloan's Liniment is sold by all drug,
l ists 35c, 7ltc, 01.40.

ESPF.CIALI.Y

Clevis Marble Wciks

linimentra

Continues to Grow
This week Mr. and Mrs. Leni Caton
from Plains, postofficc, New Mexico,
came to Clovis and brought F.d Terry,
Woodman clerk, and two more Woodmen with them to cull in the monument order which they placed with
the Hupp Monument Co. nnd replaced
it in the Clovis Marble 'Vorks for
quick service..

't.4
WW

i

i

of the
Dad Dwight, proprietor
Clovis Marble Works, has a large
LET US HELP YOU
rtock of monuments and grave markPLAN YOUR TRIP TO
ers fro.n $20.00 up to fnO.OO. Ho now
T
has another engraver to help give you
X
quick service. Ho has r.o agents ar.d
can civc the customer tho advantage
You may stop over ut tho
if tho read man's fees. See him soon
Grand Canyon of Arizona on
is he is thinking of moving his yard T your way.
.
X
cor particulars as to
service,
to a better plnce then you will hnve
fares, etc., see .the local agent X
3 buy your gTave ctoucs from a
or
J write
profiteering agent.

t

California

t
I

2

Come See

the

Large

Stock of Marble

(

T. B. GALLAHER
General rnssengor
Agent
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Assistant
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AT HOME TO REST.

We Have Increased Our Capital Stock

J

TO

I

After girlhood and young woman'
hood passed in Palestine and Anderson County, Texas, the roninins of
Mrs. R. E. Kowdls, for the past ten
years a resident of Clovis, New Mexico, were brought to her old home
Monday, February 14th, and placed in

the family burial ground at the Fort
Houston cemetery, three miles of the
city.
The funeral services were conduct- ed at the homo of her neice, Mrs. T.
Eraser, Tuesday morning, Rev.
m W.
Dr. 1). B. t'lapp, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Palestine, conduct-- J
ing the same. This church she loved1
so well, and when visiting hero whs
He gave beau- always an attendant.
tiful words of sympathy and love
from God's word, and spoke of the'
We are big enough, able enough and willing enough to do
beautiful quiet Christian life of this!
dear one, whom t3 know was to love,
for our customers everything that a good bank ought to do.
Beautiful floral offerings filled the
room, several being sent from Clovis
arriving Tuesday morning. Telegrams
of sympathy came to Judge Rowclls
from his class of Bible study of the
Baptist cl jrch of Clovis and from
Beautiful songs
friends.
were given by members of the Baptist
choir. All wns said and done to rob'
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
death of the heartaches of her loved
ones, but after all, nothing but the
grace of God and time can alleviate
tho sad hearts in such an hour. After
the services the burial took place nt
THE COST OF DOING WITHOUT. get the moat out of life.
RECITAL.
the cemetery she loved so well, nnd
(Uy Gordon M. Mather in AlbuquerIf time is worth anything to Iiim,
The New Mexico Conservatory of often with the writer af this hnd visit
que Herald.)
it puts iniiio minutes in un hour it
makes the iluy longer it enables him Music will present a number of its ed, nnd she was laid to rest by the
The automobile is here to stay. It to get more out of the day!
pupils in recital nt the Methodist side of her sainted mother to await
is the realization of one of humanity's
Life is made auu, of time. Time chinch on Friday evening, February the coming of Jesus when the redeemfondest dreams. It has given the peo- and life mean the same thing.
Mr. R. J. ed spirit shall daim the body, and
25th, at 7:1)0 o'clock.
ple the next best thing to a pair of
The automobile, through the sav- Harris, a professional violinist, will when we shall know even as we arc
wings. It has proven to the world ing of time, performs the equivalent also give a violin solo. A cordial in- known.
A largt concourse of friends and
that it costs more to walk thun it of presenting the user with a Kift of vitation is extended to the public.
does to I'dc!
Admision free.
relatives nccompnnied tho funeral
more life.
be cortege.
will
The following program
Tho chief argument put forward
given :
Accompaning her remains from
against the motor car is the expense. SEEDS, FIELD AND
(
Selected Clovis were her husband, Judge R. E.
GARDEN SEEDS 1. Instrumental Trio
It is n foolish argumeii . It dot s". '1
Uv.vclls and sons, E. W. Long of CloMarsh, Cant and Croft
Commission
At the old Mexico
hold wate:- at all. A cash outlay
vis, N. M.. Elmer Long of Wcllinbtnn,
2. Piano Solo, "Tho Jassamine"
ceases to be nn expense when the ben House.
Powell Kansas, Forrest Long of Clovis, and
W'c. are expecting, any day, n full
efits of us,' r.re worm .mee than Jv
Edith Cook
her daughter and husband, Mr. nnd
line of bulk garden seeds. When we
price paid to bring them i bout.
Mrs. Ralph L. Rose nnd little daughPiano Solo, "Teeter Totter
There's always two sides to this got our stock in we will have any
Le Grand ter Mary Etta of Clovis; Mrs. II. T.
Waltz".
thing that will he needed in garden
matter of expense.
Allie May Smith
Newkirk of Oakwood, Texas, Mr. Will
One is the expense of ownership. ami field seed. Have made a special
Texns, Mr.
Wallace of N'avasota,
The oilier is: The expense of gel-li- effort to get the kind of seeds that 4. Violin Solo, "Minuet in G"
Beethoven Eugene Perkins and son, Tom B., of
will do well in this climate.
along without.
Mart, Texas.
Lydea Havener
lly buying bulk s"cds you get more
I'eople vim need a thing pay for it
M s. Ilowelli was thV sister of Mrs.
Piano Solo, "Sweet Flowers
whether they buy it or not. They pay nnd better seeds for your money.
Waltz"
Spencer T. J. Perkins and of ,Tas. Person of
We will also have poultry nnd chick
for it in forfeits. There are ninny
Irene Earl McClellan
Palest ine, and of John Person of
people in the world who are down- feed, poultry remedies nnd call meals.
right extravagant by attempting it TUB WILL II. PATT1SON SEED fi. Piano Solo, "Cedar Brook Wnltx" Colorado, Texas, nnd with her mother
Perry and family came to this place when
whether they buy it or not. They d.in't
COMPANY
tfc
(uite a young girl, from Mississippi.
Emma Lee Bratton
know how to figure profit nnd loss
Violin Solo, Selected
They
A clean town may not cause undue 7.
ns applied to everyday living.
Ruth Frost
don't step t.) think of both sides of. comment, but a dirty one invariably
lh economy question."
comes in for a bunch of free adver- 8. Piano Solo, "Public School March"
La Valle
The automobile helps a man to Using.
Francis Reale
0. Piano Solo, "Faded Flowers,"
Idylle op. 48
Lunge
Carmena Johnson
10. Violin Solo. "Sweet Genevieve."
variations
Tucker
Monroe Gant
11. Piano Solo, "Dancing Waves,"
ABOUT THE COUNTRY
Spencer
.
tt
tt
GOING "DRY."
Loraine Kirhy
12. Tinno Solo, "Fairy Wedding
There's every inducement fur you to come to
Waltz," op. 120
Turner
Murray's when you want a good sandwich, a hot cup
Do Ann Summons
13. Violin Solo, "Paisellu" with Variof cocoa, a cold drink or a box of the best candy on

We Are Experts
In Our Line

$50,000.00
Surplus $10,000.00

Hail
Liability
Fire
Explosion
Civil Commotion
Storm
Drouth
Rent, Plate Glass
Live Stock and all kinds of Insurance on Property or Crops

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

-

All claims have been settled satisfactory in our 13
years of Writing Insurances.

The Scheurich Agency
Winning in manner, sweet in disposition, she ever attracted friends and
had the joy of keeping them close to
her heart nil of her life, and same
day we will meet and love her on
eternity's shore, where all partings
have censed.
friend, Mrs. Caddie
Her
Watts Winston, of Palestine, Texas.
life-tim- e

REASON ENOUGH

DIAGNOSIS
The telephone rang und the bookkeeper answered it.
"Yes. niadani, this
is
Wiy;ins'
market."
"This is Mr. Blank. I want you
to know that the liver you sent me is
most unsatisfactory.
It is not cnlf's
liver at all; calf's liver is tender
"
and
"Just n moment, madam, and I'll

"Why did you strike the telegraph call the proprietor."
operator?' asked the magistrate of HuThe bookkeeper
surrendered tho
man who was summon d for assault. phone.
"Well, sir, I gives him a telegram
"Mrs. Blank," ho said; "liver comto send to my gal, and he starts plaint."
Boston Transcript.
readin' it. So, of course, I ups and
gives him one." London
Once there was a time when n fellow would ask nothing better than a
Strangely enough it isn't the wife fortune
government
in
invested
with a sunny disposition that makes it blinds. Now he ran hardly conceive
of anything worse.
wiirni for her husband.
Tit-Bilt-

'

DON'T WORRY

Tuesday, March 1st

the market.
For Murray has them all, together with the
cleanest place and the best service in town.
t:

n

ations-.

Edith Morse
14. Piano Solo. "Pure ns Snow."
op. 31
Lnnge
Lcnio Curry
. Piano Solo,
"Silvery Waves"
Wymnn
.- -

LET'S GO TO

Edna Sanders
Vocal Solo, "A Dream".. Bnrtlett
Sam Small
17. Piano Solo, "Golden Bells" Smith

1(5.

Hurray's Confectionery

LANE

&

SONS GRAIN COMPANY

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
The Price Is The Thing"
Seo us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
We invite your business upon the most
terms consistent with prudent banking

H'TTT'

f1T.nVTa UATTHVAT. TlATJtr

Capital $50,000

Surplus $27,500

"The Bank That Accomodates"

Blanche Lnncwood Stevenson
Solo, "Auld Lnng Syne,"
Variations
May
Edith Morse
19. Piano Solo, "Qui Vivo Gallop"
op. 12
Ganz
Irene Spade
20. Violin Solo, Selected.

Having Sold My Farm, I will Have a public sale
25 miles north and two and one-hamiles east of
Clovis; 1 mile south and 3 2 miles west of Hollene;
26 miles north of Texico and 5 miles west.
Sale to be held on what is known as the Jim Campbell farm, commencing at 10:00 A. M.

t

Mr.

Harris

Trio, Selected
Marsh, Gant and CroJt

lf

Horses
1

1
1

1

21. Instrumental

1

WHOA, MULE.
The telephone innocently played nn
important part in real joke the other
day at Rocky Kord, Colo. The bell

rang in the chief of police's office:
"Hello, chief, here's a straight tip
there is a wagon coming into town
from the north loaded with white
mule," said a voice.
The chief with visions of a big
liquor capture, called his deputies
about him and out they went to meet,
the wngon. Sure enough, there was
a wagon coming toward them, tho
driver apparently not in the least
disturbed by the approaching squad
of officers.
"Halt!" demanded the chief, and
the driver looked into the business
ends of half a dozen guns. "We'll
just relieve you of that white mule
back there under that canvns!"
"Go as far as you like, chief," said
tde driver; "it's lost its kick anyway;
aging didn't seem to do it much
good." And the driver chuckled to
himself as tho chief jerked the cover
from the wagon and exposed the carcass of a white mule that had died of
old age and was being hauled away
for decent burial.

m

1--

18. Violin

Slaughter Murray, Prop.

I

May

span well matched gray hones,
good as there are in Curry County,
4 and 5 yean old, weight 2800.
good cow pony.
span brown horses, extra good,
age 7 years, weight 2400.
gray .horse,
years old, weight
1400.
span bay mares, 4 years old, wt.
2200 pounds.

Cattle
red Durham cow, 7 years old, extra good milker, fresh.
1
red Poll cow, 5 years old, fresh
in March, extra good milker.
1
Holstein cow, 7 years old.
2 yearling heifers.
1
yearling steer.
1
Calf.
6 Yearlings.
S two year olds.
1
threo year old steer.
1

8

Cows.

1

Hereford bull.

bushels pure millet seed.
20 bushels good seed oat.

4

Machinery
1
1

o
o

1
1
1
1

2

C3
ul

S

O

u
h

u
ul

S

0
u

1
1

4

z

O

1

o
u
O

ao

Farm Wagon.
Riding Emerson Lister.
tandem disc.
1
walking plow,
Harrow.
Star wheel, good as new.
new
wagon tank.
Water tanks.
International disc harrow.
HARNESS
set heavy oil harness.
set heavy farm harness.
good leather collars.
t.

HOUSEHOLD COODS
cook stove.
1
new Round Oak heater.
1
good dresser. 1
oil heater.
2 bed steads and springs.
1
1
carpet.
stand table.
5
dining chairs and table.
1
Economy King cream separator.
50 quarts, good assortment of fruit,
cooked in sugar.
CHICKENS
SO
White Leghorn chickens.
Other article too numerous to men.
tion.
1

six-li- d

Co)

TERMS OF SALE All Minis of ten dolars and under, cash. Over ten dollars
six nnd eitilir mouths lime with approved security, bearing ten per cent
interest. Five per cent discount for cash.

R. A. DONAHEY, Owner
V. TATE, Auctioneer

98
1

8

w

DENNIS & SON, Clerks
0X0)

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
house. Would consider Ford tour
ing car as part payment. 707 North
Axtell St.
ltp

CLASSIFIED

: A I) S

ROOFING

Head Lettuce

There is no time like the present to
fix that old leaky roof. Sec Brown
Thompson Construction Company for
roofing and re
all kinds of built-u- p
pairing. Knom 21!, Barry Building,

:

KATK

le I'or Word Per Insiif

Clovis,

If

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1921.

.

Lemons, per doz.

.

10c
25c

A.B. Austin & Co.

Oranges, per doz. 38c, 48c
Extra Good Ones.

and 60c.

Florida Grape Fruit,

The Price is the Thing

10

and 15c

N. M.

you have tried all the rest, try

UtiO acres good wheat
land, 10 miles from Friona, Texas.
EXPEPvIKNl Mil) Seamstress want
Price $lli.u0 per acre, $.", H00 cash,
Miss balance
sewing, prices reasonable.
to 10 years at O'l. If in
Bohn, phone 2X7, 201 S. Axtell. 10-- ip
the market for farm or ranch land,
write for our list. M. A. Crum, FrioFOIl SALE 20 hogs for sale at
na, Texas
(eo.-gMcLean,
$7. .10 per head,
(u.".ty Kniii! Superintendent.
U. F. W111TK, Building contractor ut
Keidoria Hotel, phone Ffii.
WANTEJ) - Plain sewing. First class
pd.Vtf.
prices.
work, prompt service, lowest
Cull and see Mrs. W, K. Hi lies, South FOR KENT
Front be.lroom for gen
rrince St., Sheriff Addition.
tleman. 101 S. Gidding
ltc
I

Sunlight, it's the best.

OR SAI.K

We are rearranging our selling price on all things to conform to our new method of doing business
and fully believe we can save you money on your table needs. We have eliminated all bookkeeping expense and you will not have to pay the costof bookkeeping and loss from bad accounts here any more,

1

also reduce our delivery cost to a minimum, and will deliver orders amounting to $10.00

20-tf- c

free.

Any

amount under $10.00 will be delivered, the purchaser paying actual cost of delivery.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

FOIt SAI.K Single buggy harness WANTED Salesman for 0,000 mill
on pood terms. Or would trade for
guaranteed
tires. $100.00 per
good milk cow. I. J. Gilliland, 120 week with extra commissions. Cowan
81b pail Cudahy White Ribbon Compound for.$1.12
North Reed.
Tire & Rubber Co., P. O. Box 784,
Dpt. S., Chicago, III.
6 cans No. 2 Libby or Gold Bar Hawaiian sliced
S.'holar-shiFOR SAI.K OR THADK
$1.73
pineapple, regular 40c size
,
in Tyler Commercial College, WANTED To swap you a good
Tyler, Texas. 1'hone, write or sec
pebldedashed modern house
1
$1.15
Pride of Pecos Valley flour 241b sack
R F. Fears, Farwel,, Texas.
in I.iebelt Addition, at 700 North
Every
Guaranteed
Sack
A few shade and
IF YOU l'ROl'OSK building we can Connelly Street.
trees and a garage. Will trade
69c
serve you well. Call and talk it fruit
31b best Santos Peaberry Coffee for
,
for your house on or near Weill
n
Construcover.
' 3
will sell on easy
23c
bars Palm Olive Soap for
tion Co., Room 2(1, Barry Bldg. 2."tfc Grand Avenue, or
terms. Tlins A. Bell.
WILL TRADK we.ll scuircd $1,000
A bunch of keys.
Owner
note due Nov. 1, 11)2:', drawing FOUND
have same by calling at Lone
can
good
cows
10',i Intend., fir Kerne
For particulars iinpiiiv at News Of- Star Lumber Co. and paying for this
(IRAN I) AVE
(llfAXI) AXK
ad.
ltc
: tfc
fice.
it
KOR
.',000 pouiids of
AND
AND
WANTKlf--2,0- m)
pairs of slues to
Sweet Potatoes at 4c
per
Seed
W.
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital,
M
IK
-ST.
MITCIIKLL ST.
pound. Would consider trade for
"THE PRICE IS THE THING"
Grand Avenue.
land or lets in Portales or Clovis. Sec
PHONE 49
I
HOG OWNKUS
am buying andj i in. lnmil., Portales, N M.
shipping hogs ai
will buy heavy
Kill; SALE- - Sin dl house ami lot for
hogs as will as lighter weights. Seel
fi
ile en e
terms. See owner,
UN b ium.
me at liann y and W Ikinsun's office
V-ane or phone SOU.
ltp
or write T. W. Stricl.lin, Box S2,
Clovis, X. M.
I'TLI.
l.dOD White Wyainbtte County, N'ow .Mexico, on the 22nd
the school pr iperty ef four building
of d. dlars a year.
loose
f or
Mrs. S. J. Wru.ht, day of January, l!c!l, and all per
Property of Clmi:-- is reflected in now in use, a !?7"0n0 Methodist
STRAYK1)
Two
one wiihj
cows,
M.
sons having claims airainst said estate
the two newspapers, The Clovis News, church and a $1.1,000 Koiscopal
horns, ear Mark under sl.ipe ofj
edited by K. Iv.'ard I.. Malison, and the church.
right ear crop ami under bit of left FARM WANTED - To hear from arc required Ij present same for pay
E
ment within the period of one year
Clovis
ournal, published by h. r.,.
th "X"
A wide. awake Kiwanis
ear. Branded on b l'l able
club of
ownrr of farm or good land for
from said date or they will be forever
Hull mill J. R. Hull. These two pa- about 00 iin nihers was recently oron left hip "X", on richt hip circle
L. Jones,
c 'mm'Ii l he price asked.
barred.
"T". One cow dehorned, branded. Box .".".1. (Mney, III.
Enormooi Crop, of Wheat Main pers are rcfoirnizi d as among the best gan zed and these business men are
ltp
B. K. HALL,
weikpes in the I'nited States. The assisting the Chamber of Commerce
i hese cows
Factor in Protperity of Huswith slash on lelt hip.
Administrator.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
liberal advert bing support of
are now located on farm of !. V.
tling City of Clovii.
with (10 members in working for tho
meivhnnts of Clovi;; lias mude best interests of (Movis.
Horn, 22 miles northwest of Clovis.
If present conditions of
Notice is hereby given that letters
(Paul T Vickers in Aniarillo Daily it possible for these two newspapers
Owner may have same by paying
I).
V. Jones, secretary
of the
continue, one will soon be able
of administration upon the estate of
'Mil-HTribune.)
to give the pi onle such extraordinary Chamber of Commerce, is now work-- i
feed bill and for 'bis ad.
granted
to think of Mexico without letting out
was
ill Hidden, deeeimed,
;s
tb
weeklies.
It
assume that ing
rafe
Peculiar ability of the soil in the
.hi a proposition to get lower
to me by the Probate Court of Curry a string of cuss Words.
New modern
i
FOR SAI.Kcountry surrounding Clovis to retuin eontimii d support :f these papers by freight rates, (Movis business men
moisture is believed locally to be one the merchants will mean continued feel they are unjustly discriminated
of the chief reasons that makes Clovis wide publicity for f'luvis through the against in tlkv matter of rates,
probably thu best dry farming region medium of her papers, a publicity
tint Many Highway.
in .Sew .Mexico and one of the best medium to which none other can comMr. Jones is n road enthusiast. lie
pare in any town.
& of the Panhandle country.
is the originator
and is the prime
A MESSAGE TO MEN ABOUT FINE CLOTHES
Again, prosperity is reflected in mover in establishing the Abo Puss
in
Curvy
Afojiough the rainfall
deposits
around from Oklahoma City via Clovis to
with
County is light compared with oilur bunks
Ilus ness is almost as Helen, N. M." The road at each termicount.es further east, production af SJ, 500,000.
farm products is not light compared good this year a.l it was last, some nus joins const
trails.
declare. liusiness men
with these counties.
The soil is a mcrch'inls
Five national highways center at
deep, heavy chocolate loamy mixture generally have been surpiised at the Cbvis: The Abo Paw Highway, Ozark
which retains its moisture a slight way trade has h'dd up. (Mavis is cer- Trails, Hankhead National Highway,
distance under the surface for weeks tainly far ahead of many other cities Postal H'';hwy and North and South
Highway.
Over
after other soils of the Panhandle of the country in this respect.
All value is comparative.
too dry to
country have become
Much Building Expected.
$:i00,000 is now being spent on state
Because most ready to wear men's clothing is ground out by machinery.
Although building is now slow. 125 highways entering Clovis or has been
auppnrt vegatation.
This fact has given Curry County residences Were erected last ye.ir, and appropriated,
(Movis has n happy present
and
with its 10.000,000 acres of tillable indications are that this recoril may
land, the reputation of being one of be surpassed in 1021, according to prospects for an even brighter and
An $80,-00- more prosperous future.
the biggest wheat producing counties business men of Clovis.
The fifteen to
in the southwest.
office business building was retwenty-fiv- e
inches of rainfall which cently completed by the Santa Fc on
PILLS
CHICHESTER
comes annually is remarkably con- th" beaut. fill grounds about the railIt II A NIK
.
A
l.ftdlf! Ak ynr llruHUt f'f a
served, and coupled with the richness road station.
IirnnilV
h1.rhr.trs lMmnnil mruiiiAV
I'llltlD Ut4 tml Unltl
Construction work under contemof the land produces 3,000,000 bushfteik.t with (Una Itl'.tx.n. V
l.rtt
TmIis tin other. ltrfvotif
blocks of
plation includes fifteen
els of wheat a year.
MruMUt. Akf.l IIM'UVs.TFflN
UK A II I'l l,,H, "f
Small Part Tilled.
street paving thjs spring, a new $100,-00ytmknown i licit, S"fttt, AUyi ttcll.1 It
which are cut and stitched by hand demand and receive the consideration of
ward school building to add to
Only about nine to ten per cent of
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVtRYWHLRE
keen seekers after super-valuethe tillable hfid is now in cultivation.
The enormous crop yield conies from
Furthermore, the price of this superiority is within any man's reach.
a very small part of the land that is
subject to cultivation .Wheal produces at an average of. from fifteen
to twenty bu.dicls an acre.
Indian corn, maize and kaffir arc
makes you feel proud to know you are well dressed; it helps you to sucthe other main criips. The total com-- !
ceed. -- pays.
bined production of these crops in,
was about M.OOO.OIIO bushels.
pays to buy clothes from us, because when we dr,ess you the QUALprospects for bumper cops
Present
ITY, style and fit are there. Quality considered, our price is always lew.
j
are good, and with an estimated
creased acreage of from twenty-five- !
You will find we tell the TRUTH. That is how we have built up our
per cent, production isi
to thirty-fivbusiness, We shall not change our system.
expected to jump hundreds of thous-- j
Our new spring suits, hats and furnishings are now opened and ready for
amis of bushels.
I V
in
!
u
' ,
you to see. Look them over before you buy.
Raising of broom corn also promis-es to become an important industry
j movement is
in Curry i.oumy.
When
conies to work 'clothes t lie sort 1 hat
ft! now on foot to build a broom factory
lias
si
a
lanl
wear ami tear you will find lust,
io
in
at Clovis.
When it is considered thnt Clovis,
what vou want at this store.
county scat of Curry County, is only
thirteen years old and now hns a popWe are pre a red to meet, your every need in
ulation of 5,500, that wheat acreage
heavy or lijjht, durable work outfits.
is to be increased from twenty-fivi
per cent, and thnt this
to thirty-fiv- e
high'productivc land is soiling in some
Our prices will interest you, too. We offer the
cases as low as $25 an acre and at an
average of from $35 to $50 an acre,
.best values in town.
one may get an idea of the future
growth which may he expected in this
humming New Mexico city.
Bif Santa Fa Payroll.
The Snnta To payroll of nround
$175,000 a month is an important
Wear our good nifty clothes.
fnctor in mi.king Clovi auch an exTAILORING
PRESSING
CLEANING
cellent businesi town. In addition to
thia source of income, five big grain
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
elevators . handling the enormous
grain crop, 'flour mill and teveral
wholesale groceries, give employment
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